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HIS Magazine is Oun—
ed and Published Co—
operatively by its Ed.

itors. It has no Dividends
to Pay, and nobody is try—
ing to make Money out of
it. A Revolutionary and
not a Reform Magazine; a
Magazine with a Sense of
Humor and no Respect for
the Respectable; "Franky
Arrogant; Impertinents
Searching for the, True
Causes; a Magazine Di—
rected against Rigidity
and Dogma wherever it is
found; Printing. what
too Naked or True for
Money —Making Press; a
Magazine whose final Pol«
fey is to do as it Pleases
and Concilitate Nobody,
not even its Readers—A
Free Magazine:
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Samuel Merwin‘s Great Novel

THE

HONEY BEE
‘The Honey Beeis a successful business
woman—efficient, physically attractive
and beautiful.
Inthe full bloomof womanhood, yearn—
ings come for love, home, andchildren,
only to bebeatendown by the demands
of her work,

What
Bec?

Which conquers—sex or career?
type of man can win the Honey T

great theme in a great novel. Price,
1.35 net

THE BOBBS MERRILL COMPANY, Publishers

Wonderful

Home

and

OutdoorPhoto Portraits By a Portrait Painter

The most natura, intimate, satisfying and altogether wort
whiphotographs are thase made in your own home,. The stilted
effects and andy properties of the gallery are climinated and
the sir is at ease. There is the added advantage of convenient
changing of dress. We call them "glorified snapshots."

Outdoor action pictures of children, made by an expert
with an experts equipment and beautifully finished, are incom—
parable. The summer sunshine bids you act.

Mr, Charles Albin, artist—photographer, whose portraits of
celcirated people are famous, is making a specialty of home and
outdoor photography. Masses readers are hereby offered hi
worl at specially reduced. prices. Youwill get extraordinary
portraiture at rates usually charged for commonplace photo—
graphs.. Please mention Tite Masses, when writing

morocmwons eviaretp works or art conto

CHARLES R. ALBIN
‘The Muktitons Company (Inc))

‘Telephone Ches 1899 142 West 23rd Stret, New York
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To All Msses Readersesting anorinent
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{| imihoulow
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FICTION
Honey Bee—Mrs.. Noma

igh Garson, the «dior of the
Hook News Monthly. writess "I
think, without a dou, that The
Honey Biee is the Digest nove!
of American life thit has ap
peared. this year. 1 am mors
than deeply interested in it. See
advertisement on Page 2 of this
magarine. Price $1.95 ne

‘The
1

‘The Harbor: Emet Pools splendiniw novel, which everyone s dn—
dome." Tthe New Yore ines
Hares thy all odds the best Americ
can novel that has appeared fo many
¥long days" sent $iio
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by Maxim
Charles Scribe

‘The Good Shepherd, by John Ro—
lands An mterstie atory recom:
mented t all who refersnce unlinh

trice to hananiy: Stokes" S1aseu
The Rageed:Trousered Phianthro—

pit by Rovere Treva, A mater:
mete of redionty a Sociatin Tor
Gatiti—ind others Stoke, $1

Vitory, A new nave by Joueh Con—
d. Just ont, Nel S150" Povageio certs. Dosblediy, Page & C
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You are usged to bay books through "The Masses Book Store® whichThe Movies has made ‘arangements withthe pabllhers to afer these books to yok." You pay no more>
Aera and your patronagewill mint to in the grea. problem, of publishing the Masser
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iThe Mie
Addrens "the Masies®" . 0, Tow tro Now York

Figely, San: Glspelts: greatest
nov‘ The author cals R "he
Hore of a woman‘s Tove—of what
thatliv imply her todo—whur it
wakes of her"" Bras net. ‘onal
Saynard & Company, Hovion

‘The Vite of Mtton, by LoraineCat
th Brower |"Why shouldnta man
he aovernat ty the rame cote a
oralh initon for his wie?
The intnate ots ofa woman who
feared to ontemtant" Warten t
a woman with sompatten know
«tksof hesex Bit tld without rex
aroudice" Condit bat clean. Send

Heit & Briton

Angels Busines, by M, Harrison, A
tis novel on fntlum by the mithor
ot "Queed" ard»V Vis Eyes" Send
Bras

Completin Himty Elizabeth Cary
Witches" sut dating wih ane
chin of Chintan Science to the
huen: of the hex prohie‘ and

other haman proviems World wide
Srcimion "20 pages doth Sia
The Contra CindaSdercesite, Hyde Park, Chiaro

Clearly Understand This:

Youmay buy ANY book, on any subject, published anywhere,
whether listed here or not, through The Masses‘ Bookstore. This
department is not only an advertising medium but a service to
ou readers.. You pay no more—often less—and you Hilp this
magazine.. Send for any book, published anywhere,
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American Aribactef one of fhe
yoo for Apian maen of whe
Face scion" Net S125, George t
Bown Conpan

Set of Six by Josemh
Mires. "Scrincr" Send Srso

Lor

SocIOLOGY
‘The Child Labor Bulletin—Quar—

terly review published by: Na:
tional Child Labor Committe
$200 a. yeas May qumber,

oceedings Eleventh Nationa!
Conference (Part 1) on Child
Labor, a National Problem. "50
cents

Maxime Gods Trent ai:
Bond Series "Publied at Sas

An Anarchiee Womanod. ihc tracitiary" noted
Tolets ou the natire the vatee and rew. mult of dicunbnky "Whe vaate Inilatona ‘he qufihen ap and perfaps st

hatrebal Fabled at huis nen (npubc te act me net ar
ote price to. postage pit Saynard & Company, Hovin

A Menage to the Midtle Clams, tnSeymore Deming. A darion clo radical dit i may

is the name given this pase Here in an inter

1f you want anyNotice: When
  

‘The Riel of SocialService, anindi
penable hook oral tise wheare
Ineresod in socal welare," Weto
ten by ments cxperc. "Bited by
BiteDavin m «ilatorationwith
sods Merman) "(Wellire Beres)
9 net Small Maynard & Conepany, Boston

StresLand, by Philp Davis There
are mracood children ufronsine ote
Sit wrents —Whar shall we do with
them The author at SteetLand
hay handle "the" provien. sancly
(WeltSeren) at, Smal
Maynird & Company; Bown.

"The Red Geranioms togother wh MySon and The Ciie of Matione, bZNian Cations" Real mrmtte®
more absorbing than Retionwitha
measane/ that ingen: Stay netSmall Maynard & Company, How

Are you interested in the problem
of Unemployment? Are you
seeking. tor a, comprehensive
pian for the abolition of Pov
erty? If you must read
‘‘The Social Commonwealth"
by

—

Bernard A.. Rosenblatt
Cloth, $100 net. "Lincoln Pub:
lishing: Corporation, a7 Bast
with St, New York George
Lindsey says of it: "Itis a book
that ought to be in the hands
of all progressives, no matter

party. they belong

The Stoy of a Liber Agturon, In
ios. oo A arine account
of thiriy years ot, Westen Tabor
Movement "Published at Srasnewour price fos, postage pid

Amercan Women in Civic Work
fidew Chritne Best. An mop
ing and valvable hock for wonen
which dicunes de personales and
the. work. of, Amerialy: foros
wontJand Addams, Anca‘ How
ant Shaw il Mey: Yome, and
others Wi‘porralis 1% ner
Publabedby badd, Mead & Company
New You

Nes Gully, by Robert Blatcord, A
deter of the bottomdog.. S60
novipait "A. and C Bont

Women as World:Builders by FloyBab" "An extiaraing book, wily
young with the strengthand tiring
of youths" saye Cifago Tubin
S cents net "The Mans

(Contieed on rare 20 
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KNOWLEDGE anD REVOLUTION
Max Eastman

Riot and Reform at Sing Sing
Alt ago one hundred and eighty prices in

the kniting mils at Sing Sing dropped vork
won a signal rom th leader, and asseeded
in blking the course of afifrfre hours

This was a protest acanst Govemor Gbon‘s refunl
to sign a bil alowing comicts to arly for parole
after one year. ‘The anit of selidependent rele
bad beencarried down by imprisoned strkedeaders to
this lowest ciss in socet—the clas that works for
sothing and witout ciiremtip

‘They did more miliant things than stop work, to.
They ried; they iaeed a bulting to the gromnd
Lives were doublesscrifeed. Bot tat lent aer
ion of united power was the most impreniis, and

periaps the most revolutionary
Changes followed. A new warden gave the pritonrs

an hour outdoors in th aftemoin, an opportunity to
tal, Life was made a litle more supportable

‘Then more rouble and atl other changes I do not
know the sequrcs, and I am not pleadinga case of
stuple came and efect. Nothing could have ten
more diamaticily complex. thin the crcomntances==
Mr. Oiborme rearing in thshadowof Asborn rite
Donald Lowrics book about his life in San Quentin
Mr. Oibormes reading that, his poing t ii at Auburn
for a tate o it his money power, is politcal con
nections and thn the inmanagestenss of Sing Sing

ircunstances that led tothe areathingthatin
ing done there now. 1 merely as, in the interest of
tios in gener, tat the benevolent ethane who
are so happy about Mr. Ostorncs reforms stoud a
meanber, anong otter things, hat the Sing Sing riot
eccuret. L

We poblihed in the Masas a review of Mtr. O+—
torres took, "Wikin Prion Walls" by an aetater
connedin Auburn at the time Mr. Oiboome was there
Tt was not a very conplinemty review. If you vere
an agitator in prion you would fd it hand to com:
ptiment a millomirewho apent a week thre, known
to the keepers, and then wrote a elratd tookalow
it. Even f it were simple bok ofered in a hunile
way for what it was worth, youtd never iy ao. And
our agiator dit my so.. He made Mr. Otome
seem alnout like a tnd man
Well my impreionis tht Mr. Oitorne is an ex

inordinarily good man. If we were going tobe fs:
tiioun we might even my almost a Hite too uood
A stade of hat determined saintioess we have been
taught t feat

But the work he hasdonat Sing Sing in try geat,
an event of Amerian hitry. And the way he does
it i gre

‘The confinement of men and women in stone cells
under physeal contempt viedvacant of purpose
sbject to asnalt from trained criminals thir keepers

wick and sexhingo, is the blackest thing the stars
we.. And so far as the law and Ms appropriations
allow, Mr. Oitorne has removed tis thing witin the
walof Sing Sig prio. 1 walled atothat en
dlosire, in and out of the stops and yards where
seventeen hundred pricacrs are working, comverin,
sing freely to and tro wth intertion in thie gen
for fully twenty mints belore 1 ightd a singe
hesper" And when I sighted hiI sighted a man

out of a job nowlasied, worried, foriten of the viee
he was addicted to
Hiteen handend prioners eat at once in the grat

meselull withoutan oficl in sight or hearing. And
where sinty keeperswith drawn clie fed to main
taiorder befor, order mattais nef like the ides

Youe inthe toughen shop n the pls," aid one
of the priones thkniting mill "Six faba da
was about oor average here in th old timesand I
Bavent seen bat two scraps in orer two mouths"
"How do you account foi?"I asked
"Why, were responible We cet ofice, and the

appoint sericanteatarnn, who pokethe prion. You
can start a fabt hee, but ta over before ito start
We atop it ouncses Our oun oficeatop it"

Do you work as hard?"
Do we work as hard? Were puting out exacth

w per cent more wdods from this atop than we did
under theold spatem. Were a Htl fnterened indo
ing i"
After work at four odack the men play dal or

what they wil, for an howe. "Then supper Then to
their cells for the connt—ten minis or so.. Then
teo atis to the anemly ball for enterioment or
lector if they choose, and not if they choose not

"I ntt tt you want to heaa lecture every nigh."
sait a prioner. "You want to be asked whiter you
wast toor not.. bo you see?"

A sear ago they were locked uin blick otes of
wld masony with a solid fon door, conlning a
grating the aise of a ktchrchimney tue, from qui
ting tine in the aftemoon, tl workctinin the morn

Thos Hack les remain andthe men see them
at night. It would tke money from thtattochange
it. But that i ll thy see or smell of them.

In the afternoona judicl commitce componed of
priiaers appointed by thirown «leted ofeers meets
to hear cases brouht before it by srseanteatarms,
or on complaint from any priser. Tt apportion pen
altes for micondact, the perion dicibined having an
appeal to the wardents cout, conpored of warden,
ptvriian, and headdeeser. The deco of ths court
is of corse feal, bat prectially is only fonction to
far has ben to miieate th severity of penals for
disorder inflted by the Jutical commite composed
of the prioners themeeve.

All priconers are free to tied the aiion of both

there cours, And theydo attend in entiwstc mame
bers. Its quiter tan church

These single intranents of sltrorerment c
bined witha linle socal freedom, have alsoitely res
moved the druplabit from Sig Sing 1 have this
both from the warden and fromthe priners It is
only one thing, bat periaps the most uniquein prin
Mtory hat M. Oiborne bas accompliahed

Nothing L tl, howerer wil convey the change tat
demoeficy wunder a humane despot has wrouaht at
Sing Sing Nothing the prionrs cold tll. The
oven thir hands dunbly when you ask them. "Atfea
were haman beings"
‘There s sill poverty of interes poverty of fntric
m, poverty of remediation at SingSig. t in a thin

lf fr ick men, a dll ife for rels But all hat a
fearless wil and an excetinly wise haman heastcan
do, under the law and with the appropriation, Mr.
Oitome has done oris doing in that notoriousand
forlorn ple

1t has long seemed sure that, follwing along with
the leration of wonen, prion reform is to be the
nest draite step in American shvilnion, prion re—
form and the eformof ourfntibiveartude tovand
thore we impriton tin also th reformwhichin mont
intersting to a revolitonit For it stands, a ite
more tian anyoter great reform does, apart from the
lise between capial and labor, I can he in some
meassre accomplished without retibing the ditribe=
tioof wealthy and, restifing the datrbation of
wealth will not accomplah it or even apartfom
defeating property ll society is commited to th
poliof crashing and inhibitingcertain "obkctinatle
pesnle, and only a very wite and active understanding
of men and natire can aterthin

o one knows, or will know, untthedayiti ried
how greatly erime" wil diminishwhen opportunity is
esa. No one knows how much or what nature of
"rotstion® mocty would nent, if socaty were Just
and denoceitic. These querions offring to fire an
omportaity for daning asertions, wil be answered
often exough, but they wil not be anivered well unit
experience answers them.. In the meanuile at feat
we might make bold to arie, afer two thomand
years at the longvaiing wiidom of Bat, and we
wight make boldto pas a Title bond
"Ror no one ponies an evlder‘" maid Phin,

"unter the notion or for the eaton, that he has dane
wrom—cnly the untasonaile fry ofa best act that
way.. But hewho dasires t init rational ponshmen
does not retaate for past wrong for that which in
done can not be undone, but he has regan to the
futur, and is drous dat the man who is povihet
and he who sees him punished, may be deterred from
doing wrong seain"
We might pas Hite way bevod thin and reatce

that we ousht not to ‘ponah® an "orl doe" atal 
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ut we oubt to give him all posible oportinity to
scape from theprion of hs own misfortune —tetir
that be sickues, on recdes good health mixed with

from prison
And as the

povery. ‘To tech crine to e

 

that will be th ain of prionreformers
heato adopt that ain, may thy borrow at Test thin
much from the creed of revlition=—not to denand
from thei prioners huni, and gratinds, and
quodness, and other stulifcatons of iit but to wel
come from priners an arrogant demand for evena
beter justce than they so benevolenty hand down
Fue wittou thi, withoutboth pride and power from
Helow, netherthe sem, nor thsirof the ontem
will ver be compltdy changed.

Liberty
WAS holding in my lsa litle yellow book by

J. B. Buy, MA, BBA, Hon: D. Lit, Hon
LLD, of Canbidge University "The book is one

the Hone Library Seriew and in
cati"A Historyof Ereedomof Thought" I read
works ike hat on the subway becaue it distracts
my wind from the noisypressure of modern reat
‘the twice Honorable Bary had Just beensayings

At presen, inthe most civlied counties, free
domof speech is takenas a matter of course and
seera perfectly simple thing. We are so accu
tomed t t tat we look on Ba

it has taken centuries to perde the mont en—
lightened ponts hat berty to publahonc opinion
and todiscuss all quaitioni a good and not a bud
thing"
As I reted, the conductor handed me a copy of

the Rick, a chrch paper
"Do you bee in tat?" I asked
"Ni, there was a nie old lady in

here ast me to whe ‘am out
1 dort belive in an

 

   

  
Unversin

 

   

as a nate ight

 

 

answered
thing"

"You dente" 1 sit
"Not when Im deesin thie

detest
How stow unintin?"
Timsors, id ma

in a uniform like this ca‘t beer
in unioiin.

.

We tried to cll a
meeting here a white ao, and ther
was ninety of us lid of the next
morning.. You tke one of un fe
lows when were home in ted, we
wight lase an onion
Stal wealow anone to my "Lib

ey" in

the

twential centaI
asked, hat toe who atack the o
nomic causes of restraint?

 

 

but a felow

 

the
 

aids me ths lite picture through
a hcur youre

he mail and 1 publah it in vice of
ria answer to munterles: correpontents wto «

Pant to know jst what this magasin is toing to do"
It is trvng mot toty to emnty ihe ocean, for one
dhing. And

i
n

a propasarda paper that alone is atal  

A Conversation
4 to vote for the suage amends

 

you a
ssid the profemon
 «ARe

ment
of poctolon

"No," mid th julse

tte was a teacher

"Women hvet yo enourh
about polities"

 

in

 

‘hat proves that they have sen, doon‘t it?
the profesor
wie
Would‘ they befol if thy al tok th trouble

to ean alow something they can‘t doanihing about
Whadid you study f for?

hey dont know an

 

wit

 

mire Masses

adnited the jute
1 auets women will sly poles when they can
tn order tpractice i"

practic it At lat they ae to he conatlated upon
not basing studied it when they conta‘

MERE s one thing to te lad about Tt is jut pos
wite that the var in Europe wil enanchatethe

It may stam a few of our sondard
 

 

Unied: s
poate thinking ther
dey and art thanintate the eature and manners of
western Ruvore

 is someting noilerto do in wo

CITY DAWN
RAY dawn comes over the porile roots
Leprous dawn, white headed. hem, torid

Ancient footed, gravid with unborn thanders
Canes tothe cit:

Howse alep =the house of pamand of wonder
Rearing. ward on ward, and story on tor
tp to th s, the batle of generatons

Vitor and whine 

Houseseep:—he hose of hot and lod music
Prudent veled, divrealy hooted and allnced
Solden with tep and fruitionfuile extuustion

Step inthe dining

Purple root to thfar borzon==
Oh ye aleperst—dawn comes o your byevays!
Leprom dawn, ancientfoted and wravid

With unborn thnders
Eran Gow

 

GRAVES

DREANED one min stood agint a thowont
One man darned as a wronsheadel foo.

One
Anda thousand shru
Met hinin the stutter and mouths he pased

ar and another he walked the trs  ant hoots
 

tt died slme
And only the underater came to his fonert

Fuowers grow over his grive anod inthe wint
 

And over the graves of the toma, to 

‘the lowersgrow anod in the wind

Hower and the wind
Flowers anod over thegraves of the dead
Peals of red
Mass of poste sing

leaves of yellow streaks of white

Love you 

   
The Boss Bossed

anorks: tat an
Pritt before the

{ACAD we ate
roush play

Tt isa safer enterminment to mee him eating
wit Wittam Jr. on a

   
rivet
in a destearante Hames
wea of commonplace pottcal scandal

Since he Syracis tril could mot teach us anything
we did not know about basisand poll corr
lon, and how it mixes wth is pavers the excleat
sertiests of frendsin, we are juvifed in secine
there as mat of ushave, nething whatere bat amis:

ins bot inthis eter from

 

And we find hat a
Govemor Hooserci to his bss of the ald days, Tom
 

Hat. We onit a semerce or two

My Dear Senator
1 hace torousily enjoyed teive

out like to
teow

 ieverior 1
g for

Fuibtaly youre
   ener another

PYROTECHNICS
AMan inltat

1 have thee sigs of growth —ideation, mater: 

i
and

d oic

 

ie on predigested farts peptonited princes
serted. dogmas unt 1. secant to. mental

steiy
1 tive by my wit, ust lie Kings, preachers, poi

Hilans and bueglrs
1 hobnoh with rovalty and reve the profeir; I

mis with the masses and rideate the
rilgs: I minimizethe suline and
cxamente stase and
witt act as a shock absorber over
the rough roads of socat evolution

the. comme 

1 am exenic and roundstoudered 

jet I make a fetof srenith and
beauys I shun toil yet 1 rave about
the dignity of lar; 1 faat the

rors of wars I smoke, drink love
footstly and frementy yet 1 ser
monize on the wickedness of toicco
aect and wonen

 

    

irdictions and paradoxes
1 am an inclestat

Mune Fomuer

War Note
[SNIONABLE women who. entered Red. Cro

work demanded a supple corit, therfore tit

do miec—Vome

4 CNES DBJONG, ated Aren was anong doe
who tod Bily Sanday that she would like hence

for towork for the Lord.. Evidetyshe is fcking
for a beter job than she now possesses—cight hours

5 in the Savoy Shir Mile at$ a week

 

v
neni

 

as we have frequentbeen tod isa govern
Massachusetts an ex

 

Democrat vas reenty ats  ved ofering a Republian
nominationto a Progresise leader

gh

Wher

New York Times hasa fn seme of word aP
It refers to Monte Carloin the heallne

Opera and Pleasure Rule" 
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TRIMMING THE CONSTITUTION

The Spotlight
tat...lrreays="Srates=.srret!"f aesn.lthat te

ing ware
sorters tobe working for the son of the enancintor
of thir me

£.
srounds for ontinion here

EPD ®. WHEELER comte
pssimits are for woman‘s auf

ESIDENT WILSON is mid to be a
Cisiman Waldis prematire atack

D. Roctefel, J. Up tothe hour of
he is mot reported tobe losing any leep ove

i serirce in th perfentary for bing
te tet colony at the btte of Latlow

R. Lawson
the lear

A N Ohio stte petibitinean
jngan ennlore for

union has been dectied unconsittiont wpona U. 5
Supreme Court preter To
kihesh on the boycott this makes exeptting perfect
and completand aitaionwil kindly cease

ther with the fra

LLY SUNDAY thinks mashe the Alnghty is wing
the Alles to pmish Gemany for the heros

meat and to drive the To
oat of the Holy Land; alHte is
troops topish France for he fomoralty

tel me"

from the universes
e x

Do you

FIETH AVENUE is procated with the pertesing
protien efacuring with

are imadel to
they

how to cary onm
women

workersmeout are n
larly ofensse at. the mr when they
around and ruin the scerry. Why not ave them

jut bere finch?

No:

stop is maintain and the wrion
has no entanting allances wth ontide organietions
and thin o the railiad are not nperitedin
any way qeneraity makes expresy Hist look
lke a tigiews

situT ion

Ne ny*

[THUS fithe monjovl solution of the Sonday
Hipuor problemoccurstn a deinen by a Chicago

dee. You do not have to pay for drinks you wet
in slcons on Sintay?

"[ HE rent atonst o mitethe horror of Sing
Sing has had the unexpected eft of stinating

a daire
toys ot Os
Hege of plasing tll on Senday

freedomamongst those not confnel. The
ing are now demanding the convient price

its Dady
charges

one to the cons

qyrimumar ue outs wok
Pen." smprsed by the

An examination of the book for

: tatakng
uneiin

it be cor
1is would seento co
r a nunber of yen

& his mininers decine o anend
a Garibaldi movment lest hat

ne ostly tovard
a rumor that has

mc

Y HT, urls, all the bin is not bing dane bond
the Alps

Howa Devise 



  THE masses

EVE A DIES

r the dast two she had been alin,
"The fanily was present

and as her
family pot it "deendhuly?
now, expecting the deaths her father, a bricklayer
with a solemn, pursedexpression; her mother, a
mattosotact Scorch immiarane dy thinking
of the casket and of the mourning she should wears
one site, hzbly nervous, who did nothingbut wing
her hands, and another, desly tiMermaticwho did
all the nursing

"The dying woman was by far the most at
ane of the lot and gave sense, posiby due to her
neatness to eternity, f possessing a depth of spri
which none of the rest of hemhad.. Her dark eyes
lay Hike pools of morning to he face, seldom mov—
lng. staring at the celing above, while her
hands worked in passion over her erucif

Hasely did her tips move, even in prayer She
never spoke—neverin the early days showed a sin
ot enotion sav once. That was when her hast
triedto enter the sick room. With
a horror all the more potent bcause
it was mate, ihfixed her morband
ere on im
He summered: "Why, Ee
Sie betoned her murssite and

sid hantily, in a. dey whiner
through crckedTs: "Get tat man
itof here and never et him neir
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m as log as I tre"
Mite Dagan was a good looking

some Irishman with however, noe
of the Til anicy in him. He be
longedtothe othr sort—th "tout
young Iridinan, stolid, treacherous
Hofire his marriage he had "rin
wit a tough wane.". And he kep it

  

He nevertp after his marrage

 

was taking to you he would stand
at an ale nayfrom youand ga
weniht ahead.. You rceved his
convertionin comers and ont of
comers=ihe corners of his mouth 
For a young ma, is nerves seemed
atiden with a curious ply An
other carious del was hs nail
to stand all as if he were dien

Among the
bricks fanil mto whchhe tad
marsint he passed for a pecans
heat mans he even alowed no one
tut himilf, since his wite was it,
to wan up his wash anduke i io
the lnondy. He bad a boll on his
hedk which comtatly trottedhm
By trade, he was a stret car con:
doctor

ty a conte tchine

 

"Why dont ils wantyou ound,
Mite?" askedthe bridayen, heavily
"A, 1 datt know," wid Mike

from where he stoodlooking out the
window

Harris Merton Lyon

pursued. the father, "and. her
din" Not that the oddness was suspicious, bat
thatit was something to tak about

Women has thir tantrums that way
his wite, eriny, without a shade of feding.. "T

announced

remeber Aunt Katharine, o Paitey when she was
" and she went clking off a dull mree«

tive to which neither paid anyattention
woman bored anylody when she talked.. She know

Neither did any ot the

 

dsine~— 
 lis

 

nothing, she fet nothing
¢ thei, for that matter

"Herds the doctos
 

 

announced. Mike, and he
rushed ost into the hll to meet him. ‘There they
could be heard monibling in low voices

Why does he alvaya run ot and meet the doctor
frit?" asked the bickiyer

 

 

Oh, 1 spose the poor boy is worded to death"
asil his wite

Seema funny; and he resumed his puzsled, sol~
«iin look siting there dumbly without a thoughtin

 

his head
‘The doctor waa fitls greybeandad,b  ty headed

flow.. Dovbtess he did realy know enough .
but there was something essentally awdy and

 

meanabouthim. He was unkempt lacked precision,
averted is eyes behind hi spectacles. He was qser=
alow, nervous, jerky and seemed contiually in a
poston of not being sure of hinslf in that partione
lar. menage. He made litle clidih mumbling
sounds with his Tp. He ribbed his grey green,
noted old hands hastily togethers and, ducking
and todding disappeared ntothi
the dying woman tay

Hte spoke entirely to the marse, and Mis phrase=
ology was the common phrasealogy of the people
andnot the technial phraseology of the profeiion
‘The nasty mumbling of his chops punctuated his

 

ne roomwhere 

 

 

questions
How is she today? No beter, of couse. Of

course. How air them sweats?"
‘The nursingsite n a dull monotone replied, fume

Sing for hove
The doctor took her pule, applied hs stethoscope

needles. routine; then, Mis. head. askew
combed hi gritty beard witha shakinghand. "Wel
theres nothing mach to do," he said.. "Hope for
the best, of course. Well lemme see Con
time, the treatment—" and. toddled out.. The

trestnent coined of adinstering

  

 

Ind af Comine S¢ in Gapile forma mitte of mer:

a#
olem a n Drawing by Glenn O. Coleman

cry and potusiom Mdodite, teste
niealy known as KI, and of eiving
an occsonal doseof dials his
docr: had. got this case because
Mr. Clans, of the foor blow, tad
recommended him as "a good do
tor" And Mfile, after frst making

ios wit thim, bad cated

 

  

Out in the ower room the bide
laser stoped him. tn the pride of
Ms enorance he waited to diol
hinselt as comensing with the doo
tors all, he thought he might pick
tp aome. fee. information which
would save caling n a doctor some
dar. "Doct" he asked, with the
asiriat pacer of the spite of
onewho is puting a stilt as
"Rrigh‘s dieie dont ginerty at
tat peopl ao young as Ell, does

 

"Well of cours there are excep
tims—exceptions. Yes, young fols
youngern ita can hae it and have
had it t must be going."

The acon cases—Uncle Andie,
you rementer, mat=he addressed
his wife, but deained the man of
medicine. Wast anyting tke
Elit So I just wanted to get the

 of, Youd ay for sre i 

 was a Heights atace

 

The dect: extibied impaten
ansi, restesmess. He tied over
the head of he sup
order to grt rid of

 

dies in
Now

daughter has commated—er—some
thing speci, 1 ahoutdsy, of a sorts
of a son

 

Anta sort of spinal ar

 

  

      
   
    
     
   
   

   
  
   
   
     
   
   

   
   

     

  
   

    
   

 

   
  
  

     
   

 

   

     
      

 

   

      

   
  
  
    
  
    

      

   

     

     

     

     



alishassesliwithyou might sayasorto foss of
controof the badder and soforth. And, of course,
certain organs of her body have undergone

degen
some. intercurrent inf
very. posible? ite
pooped out the door, leaving the old man staring in
a bewildered fashion

process .of sion lesions f
quick death

shook. hands suidenty
tion

and

Lor" he sad towl, "sothat theres Bigte dso

Insite, the dying woman mouned and clitched hr
know that

its tlite . 1
sisters hand: "It I could only tell yout
it woulda‘ do any good now
ness Hit I want to tll—I want to tel somebody."

Tell me, is
It a seerbetween Mie and me. Nobody

elis knows bat Father Ryan"
What makes Mike give Father Ran money all

the time?. Every day he hands him a dalar or two
‘Here, father is that money I one you!"

1 don‘t know
Mik‘s ateit
for his morta soul!" She iy back extausted

But I quess
May God forgive him, hes afraid

tte don‘t need to

‘Towardsx ofcocin the evening, three days fter
the startled her sister by saving
"Send for Mike"
When he came in "Lock the doon"

sister "and prop me uphigher" When it was done
she began

she saidther

Mike, 1m going to die" Her voice broke, and
or th fest time inher tlnss the tears ran from her

Tek masses

big dark eyes. *Mecat thirgcat thre!
die.. Ob, God. God, God.. And 1 wanted to Ihe ao
mach. 1 dont want o die. I‘mtoo young to die
And what did I do that 1 hould be made to die?
Nothin, exept that I loved you, Niks
you. 1 was a pare lean wit all my i, Mike—you
know that

Going to

and married

Why could‘t you have told me about
this sooner? You were older than me and you know

1 dida‘t know what it was
andyou kept lettingit go on year ateryea. "Then
when youdid tll me, andI didnt qute understand
you kept saying, the alam, the shame, thea
dou think thatit TA known it was kiting meTd
have cared about the shame part of it 14 rather
have had the shame than be dead at thirty, jut when
I ove it o. ‘To think—tothink that 1 could have

df". She stopped and barst out wailingin
iy voiee

how inocent 1 was

age 1 dont want to diet I want tothet
Oh, I do‘t want to die

Her sister wiped her tears away
She looked

and pated her
shoulder st her hasbandin fury and
shouted: "Phere oustt
Kind ever getting masritt

o be a Taw
There o i to be a fw

A priest ought never to mary yeagninint con—
a doctor ought never t et you ont amonzat people
What business has the fies of you having babies?
At the notion she broke outfita vicious ughand
cried; "Thank God, my baby‘s dead!. Thank God
for that, Thank God for that Oh, think God my
baby‘ dead
The sister moved over to him and whispered

o

You, beter get out.. This is just making her

As he unlocked the door the sick woman rained
herilt with dificaty on her chowand shricked:

‘Younever cared for me or you would have helped
All you wanted me for was to sre me.. And

I was clean and you made me rote
ten you‘e killed met. You‘ve
kiled me, you hear you—

you did use me
Morethan that

Ht slammed the door viciously behind hin
She fll back among her pilus, moaning: "0b, I

don‘t want to diedont want to die?" Later she
ster closer and hissed in a harsh, dey

1 heardhm out there tling what all he
was yoing to dowith the Mindyou he
don‘ wet a things not a softary stick of t ell
father tat its all mine and I want him and mother
to have it. And it Mie asks for myweds
ding ring tel himI said 14 be baredwiti"

callher
whisper

She became atighly incoherent. Later she fost

Several days Titer
semved. out
Ryn

At severthity she died
As the priet came out of the death chamber, Mike

took him aside nervously and began talking to him
in an eager tone a solemn high mass of
reqsiem for Ets. It would cost him maybe Aity
dollar, but, as he pt it he wanted t do the sauare
thingby her

as dusk, the defteyed sister
nd. commanded: "Send for Father

He waite

THE LAUGHERS—By Louis Untermeyer

rrnoi
S And her hidden bugles up the street

Spring—and the sweet
Laughter of winds at the crossings

Laughter of birds ana a rountain tossing
Its hair in abandoned ecstasies
Laughter of trees
Laughter of shopgirls that giggle and blush;
Laugh of the tug—boats impertinent fife
Laughter followed by a trembling hush——
Laughter of love, scarce whispered aloud.
‘Then, stilled by no sacredness or strife,
Laughter that leaps from the croud;
Seizing the world in a rush.
Laughter of life. ....

Earth takes deep breaths like a man who had
feared he might smother,

Filling his lungs before bursting into a
shout. F

Windows are opened—curtains fying out;
Over the wastvlines women call to each other.
And, under the calling, there surges,too clearly

to doubt,
Spring, with the noises
Of shri, litle voices;
Joining in "Tagand the furious chase
Of "Espy," "Red. Rover". and. "Prisoner‘s

Base";
Of the rollerakates. whi at the sidewall‘s

stops,

Of boys playing marbles and girls skipping
rope.

And there, down the avenue, behold;
‘The first true herald of the Spring—
The hand—organ gasping and whetrily mur—

muring
Its tunes tenyears old
And the music trivial and tawdry, has fresh=

ness and magical swing.
And over and under it,
During and after—
"The lnughter
Of Spring!

And lited sult
With the common thrill
With the throbbing aithe tingling vapor,
"That rose like strong and mingled wines;
I turned to my paper
And read these line
"Now that the Spring is here,
The war enters its bloodiest phase
The men are inpatient
Bad roads, storms and the rigors of the winter
Hove held back the contending armies.
Hut the recruits have arrived,
And are scaiting only the first doys of searm

weather.
here will be terrible fighting along the schole
tine

Nowthat Spring has come

I pat the paper down

Something struck out the sun—something un—
seen

Something arose like a dark wave to drown
‘The golden streets with a sickly green.
Something polluted the blossoming day
With the touch of decay:
‘The music thinned and died;
People seemed hollow.eyed.
Even the faces of children, where gaiety lin—

ges
Sagged and drooped like banners about to be

furled—
And Silence laid its bony fingers
On the lipsof the world
A grisly quiet with the power to choke;
A quiet that only one thing broke;
One thing alone rose up thereafter
Laughter!
Laughter of streams running red
Laughter of evil things in the night;
Vultures carousing over the dead;
Laughter of ghouls
Chuckting of idiots, cursed with sight.
Laughter of dark and horrible pools:
Scream of the bullets rattling mirth,
Sweeping the earth.
Laugh of the cannon‘s poisonous breath. .
And over the shouts and the wreckage and

crumbling
The raucous and rumbling
Laughter of death.
Death that arises to sing.
Hailing the Spring! 



  

    

  

 

     

  
  

   
   

 

  
  
  
  

   

    

 

  

            

   

 

  
   

  
   

   
   

  

  

    

    

  ART AND HUMOR—By Edmond McKenna
HERE was an nprctentions exibition he com

te r — aed the a Hide

dred ty las
acad with the teritle vay
Ms Mating fatty o fudiment so inocent of po

  

   

  

  
    Sine

 

 

not needed, for no one could make a      donb it anyone could
is let

 

  
  ow hesond the reals retin, mind you A lke hincan A that k

  

  

   

id projutice mean ates, albough the d

  

  

  
  

  

  « i Ant Youe 1 be buffed 1 wondeMost of the men whore work is at the Salou And although a HMarmeys the soul c poutk
+ a reigiborlood he has a e ay wit its externals a rarie init btl ithose we cll t eunes

he makes them keep thei phices. He tolertes no bot a spmbel of Art, I

 

   
  

 

       

 

busines from them. He they ae

 

4, te wriiieheaned
 o the brestes blt

c his work Noti
 antthe nounficed. ‘They lave citronof te   

 

y det crite
   Importance of ifo, so they are good artists They have

.

oloet nd here he has no stanan apprecton of the lack of inportgnce of i, so — 5 of M the meaning of the plce f mien ind enamel Betthey are great humorist The importance of fife is terninalogy of art cites 1 co tige      
t Coteman‘s work  

  
reltve, you know. A death in th amily i important; . 97 ACG hi
but in relation toth daha
being worked os
fnily deth is u
wilted sen

cluding the cantatit; and then e alout the useveral scheme of death as it is
rope this wed, the privat

wortant to to speaks. Private and
ms on the
  

ar peach An
When the

we never see Join W. Got
comer. When Art eves
hrt Young in the lover

 hrt Young staking an omni 

and the Almighty difer in certain re
Ao

    
    ath msbjet migh de

m at portal bt the
arti witha profound knowledee of ie and arelia
tion of threltionof a single death tothe scene on
a Busepean bttefeld would you nether he
mental nor the gtast
that would connect you Hitle f
deathpls that atreich from Dunkirk Contaninonle
And verlising that pitire you would come to under

 

 

the lover vig   sentinental or eve 
eure he aaye  

 

  

 

    
  

 

  
  

tain kindof aerions peron you may thnk the artit
was making fin of your litle private death Such in
humors a antral intligencr
Perhaps this is anextreme and therore

tat tike
hid Later

Clvintaniy, Polital, Juicaland Clary Got, to
dustrial Explotation and Ware Savers They can
showus thee nstitions through obict and incient
only, aet the central objet acleted usoaly comects
with the widest circumterence of efes, and we are
ented though thir knowledgeand sniital inll~
rie to ee the graning soul of the whole stem of
exrloation Mady the pictie has a humorous qual
it, for hamor knows and humor is an anabist and

  

   

 

 

not a funy man   
tJ Eu)Het me be emphatic here, and digress a hit. Humo.. (@4 £9is no trifer; Humor is in cammest. Theres Bemard

Stmw—"a amori, yknon—stinding in F
sloamong pull, show

telsing dan

 

 p Inpocriqy wite
ing w can
and contunely, the whte sulin him hot ove the in
famof wars raiing commonserse ino a reion

 4 impervious to scom  

and keeing the

 

And so qute natialy in the intl extibidon of
the American Ston of Humeris, out of brent tiree

4 that tclveof themare
o the Misses

   

 

  

  

Givingthoter ex
and tat

ty whatwe might ca
—I will cate moi witon
grow
Let me comiter Giem0. Cot

becaue 1 like hin be

all he credit due then—

 

mich for they have everthing except 0

   

  

  
  

  

Massie

cam. My fist imo
was that he wasnt an

 

conjoren a follow who fos
with atmoubere. He hs

at jy in doingtice
y which Drawing by Stuart Davis  seletive pro

   

  

feking ant
a coped A
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the commnats in sight apoloiees for bs fareswih
haman exe, and a Captalit who has gattered ever
thing in withe Aasnte Ms fates
One accents the are‘ alos

Young is a great hamorin lappness is not
posiblefor a man who knows hs work well. When
Hally the fat goes fit the fre, Young will have con—
eribated a good deal to the conta

A refecion
He could stefromArt Young to His great ad

lkea proud butt

and

it Godwere making man over arsis

AbrabamLincoln emancipated the Negrosomentat
but not quite enough. Start Davi does the rst t
is th from of fate that Davis altos politcn Now

i man, bat mouty hitin is
It tok the Newa

Hinde poll jstie

and then he draws a
takenup cloting the Nese
fong time t get a
Stoody were the Aghts over

andlng and
Dais

ite
politcal sates

gives him artiste jute as a matter of course
d grate

dravs himjustas he in
the American peole, but it is not t

Hosides bing an na
Davis is a reat whore ram bas it fect

n the ground, sometimes in the groundor refeaily
in the seow above thshoe tops Quite apart from his

ohic power, ther is charmto s work. 1 hink the
charmof him comes from a cerain quiity of the in—

A staightmns presentation
nconerionssems to sarile mont peole

males

him

vigorous int haman and lve
ane Itis a great joke on

laugh
Dusie isctor a tling

consmuoss 1o to spe
ofte eve
«lily people who idi the incongrites ont of ie
and make i al ft and roa ‘Thinconerits tht

te Daviinto working are the foconpitn of eat
The profenors

motite,
"The harmonising, motity

16 dat isso Davis
males his pictures out of what the Artienores Thuc

tte is not an inelestnl
and fess Tite with

life—the things one see on
things shoud. be

Headed, made ovr toi
sy. thee harmon

ing. Nendin—it is Art they sy

is Davi
worker, lie th profesor
his sense

1 prefer Davia
He see

and his artiic reactions are thoreterre
mmodking, role dranings of his. The wrong of one

ely hing is a wrong too area to be tld" mps
cian tte tals

He pas the wronged
a ateat pot. Davis doem‘t bother ab
it witont biting an erchon
wunstapel thingsin Te Masus

It the Feminin tad
would make Cornea Homs a

Bx te
God wor

ty
a wie

a vivid seme of Humor
en andrie

crown upon her head iiss haveth o
we men are safe for a white That is we
oter men
Humor is not merdy an lenent in Min Barn

Here humor. tawork Humor. predoninatei—the
opens the morth and speeds the reviving faster a
iis vay. T i all sabniou that I mat h
stab i

For years and years, 0 a lone tine
lnte drawer tat

ten to o

Hob on a newspaper or achance

the foties and fustions and fobles of the inmatire
American femal, il one lokingovr the publprints
wondered how she got understantig, or anmpatly, or

Wondered it shetad or evr
or tec

revest ald bave heart
or bain sor what she was good foror evn
what she was, ‘Then cane along ComeHams a
woman hamorit with gente powers of olnvatio

obvious thi no one
American

Ste saw someting
lad o
Mae
Lord of all e ee

It was
she

a and sneered at
tow, stow, sily mie

In cesstores
ty the soda fountain in street cars and in pot room
abe tried this callow cub and aet him down just as
he is as an example and for a warming
When I see on

1 prat wbaterer Gods tad anything to do with t tat
of thse pictures by Corea Bars

Tie masses

  
 

"Ves, my husband put up that building—ves, yes. he carried the hod for eighteen year

1 tnd grovn to mati, in ontvard appesrance an
before her da

It te American Feninst movement doein‘t come
along with that tritecrownfr her brows t can only
be iecaie it hast seenthethings

Becer R. Clanterhains I coule
these two young menat thite of plewingthem both
Neither can he

Masric and ie

mich over twentone year, so the
sould not be pleased.. Chamberlin is able, deve,
adapatls afre mer of tols, andin th present sate
of work withow much undentanting of ife, ex

great roi ties a
cartoonist who can pot ove the idx and the ide i
cept indirect but with sites

vatuale, prposeal asa cartoonshould b: "Th ideas
red on, read out of th

primary products of otter imdleas to be
of ioth menare ite
pertups
MMustrated rather thin subjects seleted from the woter
or Iie Beder is to me more
sruhic thin C anberlin, bat not so artic. Both

fuschating thing tat Coleman gets
trom his statis of ife directly
cen to mi

which is te arent
fount of his insration

1t. J Glinentamp is on trwest exponent of the
stoutd wory atitede" in art

z
Fum, fortitous with

an occasional gesture of iarpy and qunin it i i=
cult to comest him ntoa criteiable whole He cn
pick up and rede with genuine arty an odd! in—

His work is droll and fonmy.. It dirors
lelt in a teshriqe intis wayward. has it has the

Nearly a is annals bave a
soot tine in a Raleaiian vay

pres

authentic play nti

In a rset number of Ture Masses he bada victire
of two skunks hat was delightful. One was ernatoss
and intiring and the othr had such a lookof moral
intimation as not even Bily Sunday could amine,
1 cal tht pitire the best example of Giitentamp.
Hosrtian Robimn is commeratiy a nevoner to

Ths Massi. Few men in the county can dre as
welt he. tis work has een primarily th carton,
and to this made of excisionhe tringmore artivic

White his
method derives dieaty from the French ilotators
ulties thin any otter man of our day

is teas are sosile and strong and so artiteally
proseted that they answer all the wses of art and

George Belows
dian ar

a more difical subject to handle
Robimon.. Bellows bites eing a poverfl 



  

draughtsnan, has a penchant for the popular tat pas
himin a cus ty bimilC Few painters or cartonis
with his powerfal quatites have beenas poplaras he
Hitero

 

d qualiin at and populaiy have badly

 

beenon peaking term. lls has a picture in the
exhibi whichhad it heen drawn of a medkesal mora
int would have won for the att the lating partin
a burinetee i Think of icting
a mori who according to his own report has sre
tired sotarts obcere pictues and is out took
for more, and you wll undertand the magnate of

the publsquare
  

thetk that confronted Belous
"Then. there are Me pictres of Bily Sonday in one

of his famous bouts withthe Devil (loth gentemen
of this Clb) before a lrge and apprecative autince
or should it be attendance, for most of th peole look
as i they saw vilon and heard nothing. The fiures
at the ringiteare each one a good pictire and very

 

 

 

 

Tik masses.

Drawing by Randall Davey
striking, bt the mas sens to me to fick what should

« Whar 1
say is tht a litle of the Coleman conlring with ar

 

 

have prodiccda more pou

 

mosphere would bave done the tice and mate the
1 fed has Cote

n would have put the very breath of Iysteris in
picture as uncanny as the realty i

 

there. However, Coleman would have lft someitng
out, sothere you are

And then there is John Ston
sie JoinSan? 1 do
low the sn

Who a
Do many peole penetrate b:

  

ig reatof Sloan? T dont think so 

 

at deal of sentiment in his work, epe
cially in his ching. Undemexth therei a tinge of
pessiism with notingof melancol, but fatting and
not resigned and never sordid or path, a kind of
large muscled pesiion

A pictre of an industral vitin by Sloan supress
an army of the same.. ¥et ther is no perifare in i
 

 

  

   
   

 

   

   

     

   
  

   
   

    

  
   

  

   

        

   
  

     
    

  

 

   
    
   

    
   
    
     

     
    
     
  

and no it, but it has a quai that mestone homa
needto know that his wubjst wil not be everlaning

Thats Sian‘ kind of. sentiment, not vapor, or
philosophi, or metantyscal on watering, but nex.
orible; incxorile sentinenif you can think otae
Wasnt there a kindof inexorable sentiment ini
Prophets® ‘Thore od felous exprenid haman tale
lation, lamented it and. prophesied more and more
When we getto th end of thi clapter we fnd tar
itusontaht themto have. Later on in hisory h
sot all anted up in the process of evolution. T
vessinisn and inexorablesentiment 1 find in Saws
work got oct tangled up n a kind of evolaton ha
compels me to think there isa beter day coming

 

 

  

Whenever filows who declare they know art a
nitire and all that sor of hin, and who therefore
ve not in my clisat all get together over San‘s
work they tlk about anatomy.. "They compare Slown
win 1 Some of them, and
perfecly sober men, ton, take the subject back an ar
as Michalanglo, comparing hit work vey favoriy
with Miciets work afr as anatomy goes Téa lng
way to Miciclangelo Ttk a lng vay to take a
Massie artt for parposs of comparison Buc I Ind
to go lack some ditance msl Ts a longer way
to Jeremiah and
Who was t aid that ArIs Long?

said Time Is Festi, neain the sac

 

ach a great Englstnan  

 

aan 

Itin. Alo he
& breat ie

 

 

John Lawson‘s Return

 
AUTIHE knot of miners and mine union oices

stoodin the Union Satin at Den
Join Lawson as he stepped ofthe Trinidad tain. tte
was seturningfrom Mis murder tril at which a verdi
of willy wits a semterce of penteniany for ife tad

 randma 

been retuned asaint him in a court proidad over ty
a Colorado Fuel and Tron Co. Judge

Among the rou that greeiit him were mo women
One threw her arms abouthimand kised him, cing
ot that he was a vitin of capital. "The otter quiaty
waited and shook his hand, saying that she oped held

Thea miner stepped upandsindhis hand, sing
1ts a damstame, John
Aro sled what the unionwas ely to do.. Bet

Lawn seemed to have something ele on Ms mind
At lenth he sid

At the industrial elatons comminion‘s inveicn

 

tim in New York John D. Rockefeller, Jr. atook
hands with me and remarked, " am sincere" I won—
dered what he mesnt

Just stand around tis way and smite a Hnle® broke
in a newsvaper photonraphr

  n aniing" Lawson repict 

Chinas Geer

THE "L" EXPRESS
R ACKETY—ntet—ir—sir—nde

The cars of the Blevated cl along thetack

 

whir anda deviina 
Withafer anda )hlongwe go recting, up n the air )

 

Bacloard washing ges the dist a quick breeee fang 

Sliterwomen gowipon arickety tir—=
Grime and usly Hing and a sale despair

Cartage inthe alls bors in dinty can |

Meander eisment |Hack and forth andbck agin, we cll along thtrck |Why are we journring, and where, where, where?Har hart hare! we‘ve motine to cret
Fronvce Kir Favs.    



is

EXPOSED AT LAST!

 

I Rreen t9 Cure Rttoer

The Nude Is Repulsive to This Man  



DURING THE PRAYER
"Well Pa, we‘ve got John Lawson out of the wa 



 

Tee Masses. is

ANOTHER COLORADO CRIME

 

¥ ient John
rest h
ot murder

ron, forbing the bst ant
ried of men, has beenfound wily

 

 

the fist dearee and sentenced  

to ie imprisonment
This is thefst fuiof a oat leat

ant Mhety of stie lad»
 

compinaces aminte  s in Cobrado
It is tein fraily so dieuied, soaimed ove, by

he Cotrado Pel and Tron Conpant
Dewer and ‘rinitat

with a more. deticed p
Cisiman Wahi¥s discovery of let

Roctefeler tothe Demer oficals during t

the aticals or   

 

1t is bingso dsconed, if
 oftees ot 26

arie  
leas ftl doot of thi

n one of those gorrlasimishs between n 
and striking miners alan the wooded fools above

FACING RACE SUICIDE

 

 evant or the nowexintent is peoilarly
extravagant—and peculaly American Encourage an

an to express hinicl, on the native Diterats
for examote, and he will tlt youabout the high cost
of ling, pampered wives, natonaliy, or the god of an
dien bu in
releancies, eac cable exounho aromig an enotion
forlf, bt none bolting any elation whatsoever to
the emotionof egret over the falen bitrate which
aaye warns up th eaters peroriton

 

Amen 

 

anceat rise, ll fact, more or fess

1t it acems worth wile, petaps you point out to
Mim by way of preininay hat clildren are nolonger

ror dos he want them
a he as well resuited

ot

  

ecoronic asets inth fini
5 dat amy

from otter counties as from factory or publ ac

 

 nd naw c
 

 

or unieniys that the supernatural sanction has be—
lts tat i ntligence

and character are to be reproducedas ic tain, only
a who wast chili should bear ther

women who are mothers deste them
ouoal thee ponts

 edible ficor in o

s m mot 

 

fres—and be
will probably meres wi

".. The alr ceared, you may go on to aKim why the
kind of w   i you and he toth mire, or sy you
anit, the woman of fteligence and charictes, why
 hould she or wiy dots she have clin, any cie
drea? 1 doubt it he has evr thought atout ti thin
way ant as thinking may make hin

is almont certain to
oime atpsl toyou sense of
  feel ncomforable and reste

 change the sibjec—wit
amon. Having one of cour, you drop the ssbjet
r—hin
Why doer a woman, the kind of woman et o con—
we we adizs, bear children? Surly not from sen

timentaliy, not from powerlessness ot from ienor=
 ance,. Why does ahebar children? Because m 

 

&i t her an expresion of hervlf, eter a die 

smote: expecmion or a. more. comples expresion
throush he love fr another
Modern as tis concepdon of chidbaring in it in

being forceuponthattentionof even thoe comersa
the and alarmist monatits, the racosuiide rockers

Are the witine
and ite

froma cutire in which

What are they going to do alot it?
to clinnate ditinctons

rac, ditinctions interte
betvern Jestimaey

 

 concerion of diiberring was. undre
Are 0 m many other socal condi

 

wiling to ret 

Ludlow, a year ago lis Octster, JoinNimo, anong
other profeisisnalshonte tis all ane

it from Roclefelers detstive, to
the man who must have shot hin

 

was hor
ody knows atou

Hut John Lawsonis found guity of murder.
wiye

 Because a man of Ms integry and restaint and
dleanhadedaem in a danger t the interes that oon
the sourte and hold a sword over th fures of Las
Animas Count
His convition of murder, hi senterce to ife in—

priioument is a tibete to his vise
To the owners of Colona

and ntelience 

 

and to every conscious
citien who holds his peace now, in thface of his
compias, it is a sealof inany wr

—By Elsie Clews Parsons

 

 

toms, esmonic and nonecoronis, which at prost
mike childbearing imposibleor posible caly at great
merifce for. the. women. they. conider. deinble  
mothers:
We have here, I thin; a measure of their imight

and a toscltone of thi snceig At presen, they
Ae, they must duly in an impane,. Do they not see
girs browht wp to conceptions of theniees and of
Hts, of His dais and privleros o concentons which
in ve cases the ale fd, when they mest life
they are expeted to forego or relite, a surrender
likelyto make of then the cobries, untempecamenal
unsexed worn Europeans coir the Amercan ope?
In brit do they not ase that the womancof whom
they approve his been educated for a He sh is not
alowed to live, tast sec selFexpresionand then
deried is bsasse of the narrow finite witte which
love and materityare open to her, lini incomputiie
wit her adtcrion?

—

Intend of eritcingher bcasse
she bas‘ fale in ove with th "right" man or be—
caine she hase‘t hoeme more children, her ris ought
in fammss tobe sisted with baving the population
maintained by immigration, or by the Dirate anong
those imedgrans whore peont eucationis content
vit the condtion for mating and childbearing o>
taining in Ameriaor tn thatprt of Ameria, atail
we sa, represented by the Ban of Edtcation that —
cludes the teacher nother or by the Sate Legidatire
that makes the contolof conceptoniteut

 

 

    

The Lusitania and War
sinking of the Lusitania is n

 

oaly a stode
a a peclary i

It wives s a fae of the qulty of

gee
ing evens it is to us in An 

Inninating one

If a,
thaoter

hingis car from th pages of hito, i s

 

se ssnanddecent nitions wil in the mad:
ness of war descend to ust such unspealaile deed
as ths preint one of G Thereis not a cir 

nation toda, includ  our own, which has not
 commited just auch atrcites n conalware. And

now we kiow what t is fike
‘The marler ooarmed nestrsl passengers aromes 

w.. it in our abtorrece of the
maginethat there is only one

And f we do mot withto bes

 

ack we need not vainly
sationcable of it
ome asfifa withtis new atrocity as we are with
theold ones, we wil pot an end to war  



THE BLACKWELL‘S ISLAND HAELE

some one had come to me before 1 went to Bake|Sot ie womwas
tary and Athy contiiomand then told me tht
that was how a pull nttiwhere thowsands

of men go in and out of achyeas was run 1 woultrt
believe him and would sy he was a damned ar. Bot
seeing is betving
‘The contiions in thre are so. umintary. tat

they are horrible Men who reck with diese of
all kinds are locked up with perfedly healty men,
wo in a ell. The men are forel t we the sane
bucket, the same «up, often the same touch. Con—
valeent persons are kept in solitary Men who need
the air and suihine to reouer thir heath are whven
a hlf hours exerdie and are then locked up in the
Mats" in the South priion Me who have contagioos

diseases are working in th shop, inthe dining room,in the Kichen. Quite resenly thy
ingin the bake shop whorefac, hands and body were
ful ot syphifite sores. Finaly one of the kesper uid.
‘Why dots you take ths man out of here? We bave

qoto eatis besa". Only then was he taken out
Men of is kind seve th fod inthe dininsroonand
cook i n th kitchen

mad a man worke

The cels in the old South prion reck witdin
WheI was tramferedfrom the mew prion to the ol,
I was placin a cell the had so many betbags in it
(hat after fre woolbatle wih them, T coldit mee
«eed in diving themout 1 kiled themby th thon—

‘They got in between the covers of my books,
they crauledover me as I steps and I cutd‘t bern the
bed out with keorene because I would have been pot
in sfiary. Afterfre weeks bate withthe bogs
I was sated from being ovemonered by goting into
trouble and going toth cooler and then nto soltar
‘The blankets in the prionare ne
demed.

sade

er fumigated or

In the numer time the men have no undeear at
all ao that they have to seep inthe same trowsers
and ahi that they wear duringthe day. These trow
ers are never washed. I eave it o the inasination to
pictre the clantinss and heith of the prisonersof
Blacevelts Isind
There are today about eighteen hundred men on

Blaccwefs Ind. ‘Thereare about tenshaving cops
When the quarsy gang shaves they me an old rusty
wall forwater, and tis one all serves for a wang of
alosone handred andthirty men. Every man takes
the cup from Ms nightor and dips it fio the same
pail that hedipped it n. After a itl whe lather
ocsusts thre parts and the water the other par. ‘The
ipa wo fromhand to hand, fromprisoner to prinen
sesardias of the fct tat some of

"The underncar of the pris
ree weeks on

T sawi strach to

he men are di:
easedor otherwise undean
ones is unlchanged about every
an average. Bot when I was the
«ight weeks. Mut that woudut beso bd i thechange
of underwear was dean ase
with live vernin on it o that the men prefered to
wear old underncar tothe clean undervear they were
oferet , t, a man docs‘ get his oununder
wear. He gets any ndervene that chance or God
may bring him, regardem of the fat that his nightor
maybave been dscased

A Pleasant Anecdote
‘To anyone having a sensof decency or cantnes

the business of shaving becomes nawsiting. Heres a
Hite stay. A week before I went ot 1 was tien

But I have seeni cone

Frank Tanenbaum

A boy withsplits mores
1 vas neat

out of my cell tshave
on hi fice had toahave just before me
The keeper sid »Next" to me. 1 suid, Ob

ssid th herper
asid Wel, what of tha
Do you think I am going to wie a

ig sick?" "Well you are darmed par
Heit," sald he. "Wel rather, about my heat" T
told him. Wel if you are, you don‘ wet a stave?
So I wasted th lather of my face and sid, "There
are some thingsworse than no shave for a week

The Cooler Agsin
Let me sy a few things atout the cooles The

cooler coma of abow ghee cells which were
sisal kept ful by the Warden, His chief function
seems to be makingthe ife of th men miserable, and
also Mis chief plasire, Men are pat in without a
hearing and fr the most tivl cause. In the cooler
they arefreed to sleep on the fon, ie next toan
open biclt that is never ceil, orat leatit never
was while 1 was there, and I was thre thee tines
‘The amellof that beckisso bd tht it akes several
day to yet ond toit You are gen a dy Marker
sot allowedto wayour ficeor hands, and when you
ast out you "itil," The blankets are never ceased
‘They are ken of the Moor and given to the next
man, who may be diesel. Thetake of all
dlothen excopsir and tromers. Aferyou have been
there ten or tuslve day the warden comes along and
ways "Well my hy how do you fel toy?
wiee da, ifc 2". One day—he maid that to me and
1 sad, "You remind me of Encier reincarnated." His
business seme to be to Ireak the apis of the pri

hat man
saihe

me "Whats the mater
has ophiis
What oi

chance of ge

Its a

Warden Hayes
Warden Huyen is taut unt for the postion he

holds 1t he ever
had a heart in hin, a thing which I am doubt, he taut
any now. I would‘. pat him in chage of seventeen
handred dogs and I told him so one day. Tt is a
social crime of the worst ind toplac hin in charee
of seventen handind men, bcause atbst he is worse
thanthe worst of them

He hs beenthere for thirty yeas

Ht thinks he has a seme of humor and to wive you
an ids of his calne, Tt me l you someof the
jobes he raceat evey

The Warden‘s Litile Jokes
One das, onofthe ys was working in the ounite

His shoe was
torn and thmow and water usedtomake is fet w
They would get wet, fsese and he would ufer fromit

One d

omortnis

sang in thewinter tie, shoveling stow

he went tothe Warden and asked for a pai
ssid the Warden

havea holein ony one side of you shoe
So, my boy 1 wee you

Cit a hote
in the other aide and tt the water run in one side and
ou ota "That may be a good joke fora man
wih a goodpir of stos on

oter"

Another good joke of his is this Just recently, bw
fore 1 came out, the men wore thir sits of under
wear for eight weeks wihout a chanceto wash then
One prisaee went to him and sit #I have been wear—
ing my undernear eight weeks and T curt ake it of
becaue I have no other" "The Warden sald, Wel
wear it eight weeks longer and i won‘ have to tx
taken of it will fill oR" ‘That may be a Joke to a
man wessing a clean ative

Another joke is this One day one of the tore
found a mouse in his soup and be went tothe Warden
and old him. The Warden sid, "Well my boy, don‘
tel it to anjone, because we are short of meat and
they wil all wantit". Another litle story about him
is altld of a man goingto him and aking him to
sive him a atest of pers wife was dying. The
Warden sad, "Well come back when shis dad and
1 wil give it toyou then"

Pleasures of the Imagination
Ther are some things about th cooler that atul

never fore. One thin is this—th0 wonderful power
of viisalsing good food the hanary man has. After
bcing in the cooler forfie oten days withbreadand
wate and alt taredwe would all tlk aboutthe good
things we had had to eat We would wie with exch
other in desibin th in foot, the cein white able
dol, the fne afer, the tate of the food and the
munber ot
water, We would ait therefalt stpifed and senous
nil some poor devil would czy out, "For Godls sake,

ande down:"

ours, and so on untl our mouths would

eat it ou

Portrait
Another hing which I tall After te

riot we had some tent «igh Te
man taking chargeof th cole at tattime was cale
ty the boy® He acemedto hate every
tving hing. even the Lids. When a litle chigpywould
alight on the window he would chase it any with a
stick
leas, inoothihiven, stopathoniderel, aelow. feel
with squinty dee set exes narrow broved, nldheaded
with a yellow fine of hale around the lover side of

He was totes: He had th erve face
I hav ever sean H was himoel a prion:
a "at" or stookpieon. It was his business to can
out the el when one prioner was taken out ant
before another was putin ls reat pleasore seemed
to be exciting the men in the coole. He would do
eventting to get is mad men in the cooler
are wt in the best of tempers anyway and are easy
to exste

ever forse
men in the cole

Moots

This man was alout fify—fve yeas of ass ah

Ms head
He was

Now,

He would begin by curing us and cating
18 what did‘t work he would apwater

into oue sell and make them wet, or smear dit on
the door sowe could‘ pt our hands onthem. Sice
we coulat et out at himto kit him, we would shout
at him, sit at hin, ratte the doors, bang with bete
on the foor and raisea diloud enough to take the
root of, ‘Then he was happy
self upand down thecorridor, rb his hands in glo

This is bell and

1te would case him

ant shoot atth top of hivow,
amthe devi!

Beatinge
"There is one more thing about the cooler which I

want to tel. tt is about a besting one of the men
received while I was there I know of at fat three
other beatings intlted upon the men, one of which 1
winesel mpt One Sunday morn—
ins. when I was in the cooler, when they bout t

tut to procecd

the bread and water, oneof the boys blowme in the
lover ties in cell No:
Hte bad beenit

1 refined to uke the water,
tte toll the Keeper to washhs fct

in i It was a verynateralthing to say under the
dirounitances. The toy was wich Ind received no
medial aterion. 1 know the name of the Keeper
and I know the name of the bo, 1 kow the date, bov 



1 don‘ care to mention these things Just mow. Thin
bey was tring on the foor when he ssid his to the
Hesper He had notattached th keeper, and there was
a covedoor between them. "The keepe aid I wil
show you how tough I am when I get tated. 1 wi
take some of th oustness out of you. You are another
wogh gy" He opened the door ina hasty manser
and the next thing I heard was the soundof Mou, and
cries of "Hel!® and Mercyand more Bows. ‘hen
the Keeper sad, "This will show you how tough I an."
"Then he locked the door
The baylyin hi cell all day with Mis hands and

dboutdes Meeting. "The decorcame the same even=ing and looked tito th cell The boyshowed how hi
hands and shoulderswere bleting. "The decor sid
0b, is tha all oly your hands and stolders?" Two

days liter 1 was taken out with the boy and for the
fra tine 1 snwho he was. He vas a snall ennc—
met, comtey boy from Commestit—a bey whom 1
cold have taken and broken with my lands—zee he
was taken and beaten with a wooden police csh
‘There are two more beatings tht 1 know of. One

of then bappered a tle wile afte 1 yt there. ‘hei
men, who were in the Southprion in soltar conine
mat, were making a nole becusethy wanted to get

‘The Warden had them taken out of thir cols
andbeaten so testlly that one of Mis oun kesprs
pteaded with him tofe the oen go. "Th Kesper pleats

aid, "For Goi sake, Warde, knock off; you

on

have children of your oun; hik of them
1 know the names of the boys who were beaten, I

know in name of the Kesper who pleaded for mercy
and I know some of the other keepers who participated
in the beatings. One of the boys tad his head so
idd that after a year the seas stil show. This

beating too lac in th priton in sight and hearing of
the ather pritonrs lockedinthen cals

"This is not al. After bitingthem they armed the
A—ponnd prestre hose on then, knocking them n

Then they were dragged intthir cold
alowed thir one Market and forced to seep on the
fr covered with six inchs of water

The thirdbeating tat 1 know of, and to
The loys

in th woltary were holering one day. ‘The
Warden and fre kespers stepped in.. One
wan, a prot, Jonh Coit, was taken
t of his cllin the fourth ie inthe coe
thrown: down. the ty one: kever
grabbed by ththout by anther keeper and
then beaten by th rest unthe was uncon
aio. Then I
dragged nta cell on
to ie witout a Market on the cooler foor

back, oldeis
hands and griing looked up at the ies

ad sid, Why done
you make a note now, ho

whichI have two wtnesen is tin

was grabbed by the aie and
ais" and forced

the Warden

Het ne give you one moreinstance of erel
ty whichI witnessed a fow days before 1 lfc

a ninber of men in th cooler
ant one of th things that the bays do in the
cooler topass the time avay isto sing. The

the windows be open
hat week happened to be

so sold tat wit the window opened in the
Let me reps tat

the men in the cooler wore only shirt and

There were

Warden ondered t
as a ponistment

trousers and rsshed only two anal pieces

‘These windans were hew. open three days
and three. nights teased
pteaded tat the windows be closed. 1 heard

I was in solitary a. few door
avay from the wall of the coe They

sad. onein the morning and one at nit

The tos and

then as

TuE masses

would bolle, "Cle the windows,"and then make a
racket. ‘hen

a

keeper would stp in and threitn thom
bssuse they were making a noi,. As soon as the
keeper would clse the door the men would begin
holleringasain"Clovethe windows?. Close th wine
dowil" Eialy 1 caled the keeper oveto the and
said, "Why dork you close the windows if you wast
the men to eep sil? lnt it bud enough as it i?"
He ad, I know it Prank, bat it is the Warda‘s
orders"

Comeades
(There are teminch rats in the cole

ery good company Tying beside youat nighto heep
They mike

Next monthI wil el some more

THE THREE DREAMS

[NHE Devin or Gae
1 have creteda worl

And men can devite no changes my heart cold for

1 have stom themof power
And so I feal them with vidons tomake t Tess hateft

to fne
The Dreamof Mox
1 have come oat of the depths
And mo one stall ary the burden 1 cst f

las;
1 hive ascended the he
And simple as simple tfolow the fig1 fi on my

ack

Phe Deon of Wonen
1 was the pithing of hea,
And now I have chained thir dees and exaped from

my den
I was th servant of ite
And now 1 stall never be happy wnt I tare it wit

men Jor. Bins Smvaum

ne sn fon vou? 20 an assisan ravers, youn mover

EVOLUTION
"Hot maitialScene, where are you going.
Wit your Cawe and your futof Laws,
And youe burden of broken Gods on your back——
Where are you gong so merits
Travcingall the day?
"The where I angoing theris no knowing,
Andthere i no eachof hama
That casy me a minute orcall me back
1 dont now where I amgoing
But I ams on my way:"

with a mdd
I 1 5 svolidy

Ate poitedwith hi tippers

One of the Reasons
E was a barter. He was a mild, be
German c full of
gootuinor

«the sprawling head»
Some more alimony foolsh=

It in a stane"
tres of a divoree case
ness" he grined

I shied my head atighy, as th clpers knicked
Wy

"n
mony business:

I always wass agsiat his all
for

Tot thee
It a woman cannot keepa m

why should he pay his money to her?
righe

1 pondered. "What it the manis to lame"
Now you know a wonin iss alvays to Dame it a

man loves another woman. It iss her job to keep
And a man ought‘t to pay a womanhim

She hass no business wth it"
I antoed as Ms arm distorbed my Adumtapple
Not even tohs wite>®
"What does she need money for?. At home she

has he clothes, her food her ftl drink tooit she
it she wants money beyond that, i ss for

bad parposc Or new cloths
Now ihe doemit needtiem, does she?

—

She in mar
Tha inall she ought tohave then"

1 feeily suggested: "Mightnt she like to goto a
show now and then??

tte: responded kindy but. ml
show—ste bass evouh show at home
does hr work, it e cooks and washes and
cleais u the howe and the kinder, se will
have showenous If she ass an time fel,
she caook out of the window M,
wel. I akemy wife ta show sey trice a
se i an
women werelkethat, there would be no atl

hon
nore! Teis all camedby soicy and womens

For why should a wonan go toa cits
Tasyout meet and it about men=
they fale to mch, they ham too much
t dvore. Let them sty at home,

ant we will tare no dvorc
Afr aalice 1 asked: "The

belive a woman ourlt to vore?

wanti
Likeexpense hate

risk inte ste

taa,
It ate

Bur that iis exough surely

mony and no dors wis a

clits

te

a you dorte

He shrugged expansrely. "Mm, yor—when
abe hat sie kinder, "Then sheshold vote"

I acted an fdx here. "You mean when
the kinder are grown up. and she has tine
on her bands??

No, I meat when she has si kinder Tt
A man has he does

This im a wonan‘s works she does it
stoutlite she vere

lis er work his work

wi it she wants to?
Anthing cio sie?

No, tanks; tat gute crouch. Give my
reeands to your wite 4

tp Ciring Wo. 



Tee masses

A VACATION FROM SOCIOLOGY
HERE is a moodin which one revolts asaint be:

ing intact: and that in pretty much what the
best part of our contemporary fetion froa Ieraire
‘of intrucion They are all at t —Wels Galiwonth
Shaw, th lot of thems telling w things we ouslt t
know, caticsting our fasln, pointing us the way to

And, mot of the tine, we eny it We
wast to be made over nto t haman bcing
who stall inter the earand duel vigtcomly
thercin; contig wot strectrituny
our fclow—sirem, nor being undaly woth with our
neigitor when he tieth avay our wite; thie bing
the great virtes of the New Ags. Morty weTiten
wit entitle to these teacines iia.
Sahert® But sometines we dont want to be rood

we dot wan t
We are red of socio

perte

fnnchises from

ant my

we dort want to he Ccomtrctive"
te Ciizensof the NewTime
fogiat geredtiations; we want to gst down to the
romantis inamodem, ctemaly. fuciatog fits of
human nature
Of cours, we sold find those fists in Gatiwonty

and Stav and Well we hadi‘t tained ounclees
to mise them. They are there. That is wdy Stupid
People fad these writers immoral, Theys whatwe
don see. ‘They hear Well: reiting storie stnihe
stof the Decameron; whereas we hear hin fetiring
on the way in which sex interferes with the Higher
Scat Efidengy. They feet diturtedby the louts
ness which Shaw drags up out of the desene dark;
while we fet only the whit Josie with which he
proves is lamlas: ratirliess

.

The win
dicomfort how even Galiworty tl in took after
ook the dels and cirsunstances of ondaloued par
sion; wherewe note ony how very dificil it seems to
t todo viht even when you tysincerely. We simply
cannot understand how anybody can fd grouiess in
those austere teaching. Bat Stupid People fnd in
userss. For t in here
honest plesore io slitiess and Jst, witoutwhich
inded, these books wold be unrexatte bcause une

a heady grosmems, an

true. Ht we cannot fnd it there, so we most ook
dheuhere
Now thre are two ways in which we varity pre

for have it
There are great

fer to have selithess and lst gen o we
we moss as catte muse have me
anleids in feratre, coded by the eager lapping of
willons of tonpser—books to which repectble and
worty been dimn in all tims, the
learand the isrorant, the saint and the pltiin,
the young and th old. Sut!
grow sptivall ik

We mut have t or we
Bat some of us dont want it in

that lars Anatol
Erarc, folowing the exampleof his maner Rabcli
serves ous. Not. We want i asa deleae and pere
vasive bt inchctile tate

frank. measure which wise old

Very well hat is all ight too. ¢ is sometines
calld fypoctin when peonle want slisiness served to
them as rommat daring, and lust as rommnte love
Bue a
thel right to have sltihcss and Tat on theiown

tis a harsh view. Let us rater concede them

i terms. If they want it mized withsagarand
sand, from the shop of Robert W. Chartersor Ouen
Johnson, we bid them good day.. We leve them to

But it thy really want the favor
ot fit, the starevere
secisloieal saves they might be advised by us o eck
it in the novels and storstories of Jouph Coord?

JosenhConrad i hegreat romanticof ths period
Hte is not interested in socalops look in
which he intrudes upon socoogial ground is to me
wnreadable forthat reason. I camo bearto have him
romanticiing about the Rusian revelton, in what
seems tob sarstaring inorance of all he facts ex
cept those gathered secondhand from Turseiey and
Dostofely But genenily he lseps off sich nrounds
Hte lays e stories in the Arabinn Se, or the Intan
Ocean, orthe South Amerian republic, or the Congo,
or the idands of the Pacite

about thore places, one
eajoy wat he pats there

their drpenic fre
of «fort and dasre, witout

"The on

Not having any socon
logkal prejutc is fee to

And what he pats there are fasciating, mindegripe
ping emotion rousing tales of loveand adventire ant
mptey. ‘Thereis batle murder and sulten death
heightened all of them, bybeng made to uke plce in
the souas wellasin the external world. ‘Ther are
heroesand vitin in whomone believes The adven:
tures are stupendous, but never fncelible; the my
teries nerversckingbt inscubly convincing; the
men and women masnifeent but made outof breato
ing hie
Here is romance in the most reaitistems—fantay

wld as brids; beaotfil and wondecful and trade
dreams that seen more tee thinwaking ife. And in
these fantasies, thse dreams, these romantic tions
onefids that silt of haman natere which the in:

Coarsge and con
ard, spintionand few, love and revengs al the
pasion walk in splendor, And when L sy in len
dor, I mean in the romantic garments of Conly im
ainaion, and not in thir prinal nakedness; for Con—
radis chatemminded to a fault If you dont Tike the
passions in romatic mah Amiole m
you do. read *"Twist Land and Sen" "Nostromo,

maveris Tolly" "Lord Jin® (betr not commence
Tend Jim" for reso), "The Serct Agent"

A Set of Si—everthing bet "Under: Western
yer One of the best of thelot (though it i lie

rary hereto my 1o) is "Romance" writenin col
laboritonwth Ford Madox Hucfer: ‘The nevaof
al is ev (Doubtedas, Page & Co, Stas net)
I grieve for the minds of thase who cannot enjoy such
tooks, and I reisce with thore who do.

‘They are a vacation for modemnits, and as sich I
resomimend them.. We wil all returnto our mations
the stont>bemastatedAtion of our citeal now
ches

aination needs for sustenance

read nee. It

win

or

We will readwhit is alitle loss true, and a
we
ant

But ket us
ro

litle more insrictive, aboutthe natire of man
will eawhat we ought to thik abouteventi
eversbody.. We atul go back to Sctoot
iventre with Conrad white we may!

BUBBLES—By Robert Carlton Brown

THING need not be Matesounding,
Puflcdwith importance

o prove is right toe
Tt may be onla atin
A glewm.
A alinmer,
As simple as tis sug
ro be incresting
And worth a printer rouble
Dirtving his hands
"To set it upin tope

II. DUMB, BUT WELL—DRESSED
DANDY, pert Inte fellow

Talied to me the other day.
Hte was sunny andbree
Cleve, glib of tonne and welbred
But he didnt sy anything
All the time he was taking
1 had a mental pictureof him
Strting upa cometionl HitAvente of Thoughts
Out wih his Ego ona lsh
For an afiernoon‘s airing

IHL — ILLUMINATION
¥ sad moments are never my best
People tike me

And1 tke myselt
Beer
When I am full Muninated
tik w
A candle in evry window of my howe
1 will not draw the binds of my sou
Or put out the lighs
1 wil o around lighting themall
Trimming the wicks

new candles n piceof cit
Keeping every light burning
Paine

Iv.
| Ait hens

1 have fed mybody on befitsts
Camembert and braels sprou
My mind on books
Plas andargument
My emotions on love anger and sorrow.
Bat my prychte elt s tared

1 heait hollering for a good meat
Of fourth dimensionalfood
Something more than vietuls for
Bod, mind and sout
Terie.
1 should lketo take a
Ost of the redechecked somo

i bte

v. CoB—wEBS
COBWEBS in the comer,

Grey and das
Let them stay
‘They make the room look livedi

Cobwebs in my brain,
Grey and dass
111 keepthem there
To catch butertics
"That might fi through
If 1 kept cleaning ont
(Likean eficient howewito)
All the fumny ltte corners
Of my mind. 



Heavenly Discourse
(309 is at the whet of the univers, turing the

stars. Jess enters
Jisors Father, are we Jou?
Go:. For my ite—Hut
Jesuss Why, white the mater
Gus: Where s Peer?
Jususs Hein t the gite
Go:. Boiler the ite

dha gite
Jesus: He makes money y it Tt his oltgue
Sos. Bab There hasr‘ta not aplidfr

Tell lin tocome uke the whee
Jesoss_ Stall he fod th
Gw: No.

Hte has a pectct mania fr

me:
For goodness sake, et amjlody
‘ll him I want hin

(Joe woes out and presclyretams wth St Peter
God tarms over the wheelto St. Pete and, beckoning
Jesus to follow him, thy goapart)

Now, my tomwhitdid you my
Jesus:. Are we Joust
Goo (Looking extiouly around) We are

the only preModed Jens alive
Jesus: Bat I thougte Jes—
Gns. Well thy are

in highseca
Jisuss Bot if you and I aregood enough for Chris

wants t cone

We are

Me asethe only Teus moving

Go:. Yes 1 ow
ery inconsistent
Jesus: 1 know it
Go: Of ome

and Join and Past
Was mother a Jeu?

Gan:  Ceraints.
Jasons Bat it the Chistans take you and me and

mother and the others and thir reiion and ther
Title from the Jeu, whith the matter witth Jews
Are there no good Jous?
Gon: Ye, many ut the Joue rjct you.
Jisuss So do the Chistans. All the Jens of tro

(howmand years ago did not ejet me, only the plto:
crais and the pricts

But your people my ton, are

But Pater over there is a Jox?
And Matthow and Mark and Take
andall your diciles

Jesus

Were thre ot Stara and
and Masdatene and the Aportes and all the

maltiude of poor?
Gns. You need not are wih me, ny ton

to your Chintan. Who tld you we were Jeus?
Jsus: "The Dort
Gor: The Devil Is he tack?
Jisors Not to tay. He says you could‘t Mre him

toata, Bot he vanta contract o light thestor. He
says he can generate enough power in hel t Tigh the

Gon: Hell s atotited
Jesus: Well what wa
Goo: Whatt
Jusus: We didnt gat Oat fir

a ontrct tobe terminated only

Mar

Tak

hate
ms did he oter?

Ite mid hed fle
it his or your death

Sut I told himhe was an fade and we wouldt dal
with him on any term

Goos. What di hesy to tit?
Jesus: Me sid it we would ae him a good con—

trict he wld join the church; that he ad los of
fiends there, andit was ony mater of f

Gan: By myslt he ina iman Devt
Jusus: ‘hat in about all He said hed pry once

a week, lite the rst and also onholy days, if we
tive him an allowance for overtime, bt I
dalwits Chitin
Go: T see. The English the Germans,

sins, thTere, and wach What did he my?
Jusues. Jot lashed and aughel

the joke ofall ime. A Jo God. a Jew Chria Tew

G on

id we ont

and sid, "thi is

Tus masses

Bible a Jew religion andwill only deal wits Chitin
Wh, Son the Clvitins have piced up the cumin
from th Jou‘ ail"

Gae: He corainly is a snort fclow. What &
ousy to him
Jesus

Go and ask your
1 uid we were not Jews, and he said, Bhd

So I cane to you
When 1 come to

don‘ se what ther isto be
I was boraJer

Were you tomFather?
G:. etal; the Jevs concivedme

ceived and bom a Jox
When was tat Father

Goos. Quite rise think ot is 1

we are Joos

1 was on

Jesus
od while ago. Ive forgoten. Bot I

1 have reformedin many ways
At leas, I hope an

Well how did is happen that you became a

am very diferennow
and thik I ana ber God
Joss

Cirisin Gad
Goos 1 was kidraped
Jesus:: Kiteaped?

the Chritian,
Clvitian, could‘t makea God
stole me
Jisus

Pater
Go:. Oh yo
Joos: 1?
Gm: ¥

you die, they

Gm: Ye r thore who are now
themelves so ths

tbr ow,Did they never bave any gode

Healy you did i

About a handed years or s aft
went cris

mother and 1 were taken in became we were your
prow
up the most poverft nactine 1 know.

And 1 most s yor cesele have bui
Hit were

not for its hones bat cotemptile supertitoni
would be the ureatt assreston of hypocriy
the world has ever seen
Jises

hushthat bes my name
Go It bears your name, my son

Just the mane
Juses

os Colson. T
Par

(ZHuries back to his poarning the wheet of
the vaver)

Father, you never seany good in the

‘Tats an

Ol, we the atootinestars
ts what comes of leving

t the whet

Chimes Eeswore Score Wow

CHOICES
"[ HEYofr you many hi

T a few
Moonlight on th play of fomnain a night
Withwate sparkinga drowsy monotone
Bareshouldred, uniting women and ta
Anda cromealay of loves and adetteres
And a fear of dth

and a rementering of esses
All this they offer you

I come wit
wil and tread
aterjob of work
ant irdess war

Come and tae now
hanger

Not on Sale
TRIED to boy a Sisns in te
look stands of the Pesnohania Ratroud ter:

minal 1 was uld at eac
dat they did mot ary ihe
ased for
vas aginst ourpli" tocary theMss be

too Socalitis" raw Rav

stand in the terminal
When1

resion the men in charge said it
Mass

TO A MAD DOG

Abuost:
You nconchably almighty bich

You almost bad me at the soner dicht

And14 be fertlzer—poums and alll
Yer—ris your sont around th ladder
You founing whein you lesed adder
You jut blt mass tat a pasing fon
A alipery scanting—sou bive mangey dont
Would swing my soul to the cemal £
What a
Jus let me ponder

we live int Is this a word
my less arecared

you couldleap as a ground can
16 14beenaten yea older man,
It you
why

it dodged at the apie tee
any o18t and with wity ule

Youd ipthe lfe andthe late rom met
Fron me a power, and a poe tot
Code of the world! And who are you?
A Jnvved lotering nelattork mep

1 ick of the stoopwhen I fis get unt
Mix Eunow.

woras
éoroptne

# 925

alP)

os
ties cattres

NOTALL ATROCITIES ARE CONFINED
TO WAR 



  
ea—lat simmer, ona comty road in Ohi, you
would have wondered, pertips, what he vas like

For peole do wonder about such things, this being
an aseof curly.. You would have sen lim tamp»
ing along the dusty roud, in the direcion of Cleve:
tand, and you would have red to imaginewhat were
bis experiences, hi semstions and thoughs

Wel. we are in a poston totl you
tae Mr: Dablovald can write When he went to
Wheeling, WF. Va, to geta jois bow sid to him
"Do you knowwhit impresion L got of you from
oue leters?" Mtr: Dabkownki askedwhat
sou to be a married man, a good mectantc who tad
martia welted

I Eyou tnd passed Mr. Dabkowli—asy ina motor

For t eens

f 1 tok

  ted wil and that your wite was
wring th leters for you. Because as a rile a works
insman does not wite a very good tete"

So that is how we are able to tel you alone Mr
Dubtowiti
whichwe find toTongto prin, bt which we cannot
refmin from giving you in a shorter verion, in which
we hasesome of th charmof th origina ill pes
Mtind you, M. Dablowilis not a fettiows personage
Htei a cement—fniher, and he walted from Wheet
ing, W, Va, to Cleveland, O. to look for a jos

Mr. Dablowiki, when he sated oot
Hitl bundle under his

Hte has writen us an account of hs wate

had a near
ima pactage of Inch which

ME ~ DBABKOWSKT TAEKEES {. W ALE
Mrs K, his andlud, had pot up for him. ‘That bn:
de gave hin, fromfist to at, agreat deal of wory
He was worict about whiter he ought toofr to

py her for i he deited to ask her. Ste
Inughed at him eoodmatiedly, and he fol. rather
fools

ta

 

It contiued to trouble him
halt ofis at mitaay

For when he had exten
he ft Hike throwing the ret

avis. He was sure he culd at something warn by
evening—and a bundle is a nubunce.. Sil, i dite
sem ight toMr: K, to throw away the footah had
taken so much trouble to pat up.. Ste would never
learn of t it was trie. Baths comeleree could not
dismiss the mater

Then he thousht of Resianin Erankti, goingino
Phiadlta with a Toot of bread under hi arm, and
that cheered him
Atothat time Mr. Dablowiti discovered that he

‘ad taken the wrong rout and gone two mites ontof
Mis way

 

He started tk, and thenit commenced to
rain tit M Dablowsts had hs unirea withhim,
so he did‘ get very wer

It cared un, and Mr. Pablowiti made the obir>
vation hit the wagons going along ihe road went
slower thn he did. Ite coud excusethem for bese
slower going whi but that they could‘ eep upwithim going down was more than he could forgive

 

 

    
Drees by Puare Musca

PROHIBITION AGITATION AT 5 A. M.

So Mr: Dabkowski Arid thelarch he had under
Ms arm and then, for i was evening he looked about
for apceto alw win
many neat cottir—he caled them cotages=so he
went opto one and asked th lady of the hoose where
he could gea room forthe night As there was no
hote! or toarting howe in the place he seid she
vend ahe would have to pot him up there «

Dabtowik, ant

He was n a Tite vita

 

 

 

wil sit me vey: well" mid M
walled in
Regreily desining her offer of a hot supper he

Here he found "ome vates
sos Afer
fxing himaclf up a Hite, he came downstain, and
leoked over the ladys bra
He was suprised to id thatit included not ouly

Bion, but ‘tooks ike Phitarcis "Lives"" old pio:
sarbiat works, hitoricnand exelent books of travel
Besides, they bad magasineswhich 1" contest te
Pablowil, "only sw on the nevsatands®
Presety Mr. Dablowski went out on the porch

and held a convertion with the lady and her son,
who bad justappeared. When the ody was introdie
ing him to hee ao, she pased for himto supply the
same, which he hadi‘t mentioned uptll now.. Dabs
kowilt" he mit. "What?" she said. He lad to re
eat it seven tines, and then teacthem how to pro
nownceit

They sesmpnied is as Polat, and then they asked
him it he had eve read"Quo Vadis" He had.. So

"And of couse youve read ‘Thaddess
Wari?" hat, altough Mfr. Dablowiki was born
at Warsaw, he had never read atout Thaddews. Then
the lady mentioned "a few Poli histories which she
bad read" and Me. Dabkovaki had to adnic thathe
was ienorint of them
56 the Indy disourint amiably to Mr. Dablowaki

about his ftteland, and ended by saving that if Kor
clviko were to arte from hi grare he would be rater
astamed toown Mr. Dibkowsi as a countryman. 2fe
Dablowili did ot take offese. He wasglad tofear
that countsypeople wer not as iterate as ci people
are prove toimagine

Yes" ss Mr. Dablowit, "they apote wit of
Section. No that I brounht he abject up ist hat
they did of temilves

west up to Ms room:
a clan tovel and a com and bru"

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

they maid

  

 

They contined totll, and in one argument Me
Dablowilt yt the better of her. She ad ssid that
was posible for a poor boy t rie by hard work to
the highest place ioAmeria; she aid that it was pos
vile even for M, Dablowat, it he worked very hard
So Mr. Dablowali pointed out to her that the highest
placin Ameria isthe Prdency, and that he could‘be president no matter how hard he worked, becuse
he had ben born in Waraw. "I won," ays t, Dabskowil. So evertody wentto bet

Mr: Dabkownls roomwas "as neat and clean as a
police? Mr: Dablowals fet ike a king, and alehe say, better than many a one

 

 

 

At 6g he was upind about, tewent down tothe back yard, and foundthe son of the house there cutting the grams with a
sth. Mr. Dablowilt ofered to eit some, bt thebor was afraid to rust him wit the serihe, for fsrhe would ct himself inthe shin with it. "And to betruthin the matte,"sys Mr Dablowil, "th tingwas dangerous thatway
After breaktast whch was all that a breaitan shouldbe, he adked th lady how machhe owed her. She e=

rlin in srprice that he didnt owe her anyting. Heexplained to her that he dide expect
she explained to him that she coutd‘t charge
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a fite favor like tat S0
onesin the matte
not a bit sory
When he tnd

   
he tanked he, fand to be

in M. Dibiow, "L was

  

ot is hat and come downsaic, he
found th lady caning of his umbrella with a wet
rag. He bad accidental stock titosome mad about
a foos deepthe day befor, and it was very multy
Of cours M. Dablowili appreciated the service, bot

it entarrased 1

  

a te sameG  and he proteted.
She did not hexd his prot, and kept on ceaing t
"t dort know," sys Mr. Dablowa, "het ste locked
wore asi she were ding it for her own son than for
a stranger. 1 was altl enbarzasid, I was ddighet
Realy, t was an entarmasingly delghtfal moment"

They accompanied him to the porch

 

It was Dess
ration Das and the boy stock a Title fag inthe ape!
ot his coat He ahook hands withthem both waved
his hat and stared of on the second day of his tramp

Decoration Das, he tels i, was a fnda. Tt
and yet not hot Nobody was working. Be

body seamed to be ont walling and harpy:
san Me peole we
homes. Maste peole were working on the farms

 

 

 "Marte
Datiowiks working in tie

And maybe people were auaercing and Incebitine
Maste people were wite and worried. Murbe people
were dying and starving. 1 did not know. For the
tine beng 1 did mot care wo tan.. The
puriyof the ai, th beauty of the day the hovatiy
of the while ago, made me fect as if 1 owned the

 

I vas  

whole worl"
hs it got warmer, Mfr Dablowati catindy raed

his umbrella and used it for a sunshade The lady ae
whore howe he tad stayed bad suggested it. "And?
says Mr. Dablowals ik dinot Took nexdly as tad
as I thouth t would. or as ridtons as it would bave
Hookedin the ct:
Having mined his way once, Mir. Dablowili de

cided he had better ask the way to the next town
tte stopped a Hite farmer tadand

‘The Jat became a Htlefiseened and
stammered out "I—1~—I1 dort koow, bat mabe Mar:
saree kows". Mr: Dabkownladiehin who Mar
aret was, spiking to himas soy as he coud b:
cavse he liked him and wanted torasore hin. "The
tadpointedup the road andssid

 

 

whichwas Cutie
asked him  

There she cones

now:". Margaret was a county wit of funton and
he tld him he was on the righ road. So he bade
them gootye and walled on. "The Ind" ays Me
Dablovals, "had an unimally ineligen face, and T
think tat some day be wil make an impresion some—

   

where"
As Mtr: Dabkowikt walked, he beran to thnk about

the evil of child lator, and other evils Bit his
thoughts were interned ty someting that cane
down the rout. It was a horse drasing a broker:

itomoble. The horse seemed to Mr. Datz
So ate Dat»

Mive relation of the

 

down
kowki to have a taille in Ms e
howl though about the conn
horand the astomalite onit

 

  became hung:
he the place where he stoped they could not give

him muich to ea, for they did mot have much Bot
they gave hin a big ptcher of buternitc "Inasine"
ays M. Dablowiks, "fter walking all morning (and
you must hear in mind that the weather was rather
warm, and especialy if you area lover of goodbut
termly how a big pitcher o ice cool bttemite would
taste. Well it tised fne". Bot Mr. Dablowiti did
sot want to seem gris, so he eft a utein the bot:
tom of the pitcher

 

 

Ms Dabkowiki walked on, rotking the large icts
of uncutland, and thinking of the snenplay=
ment inthe clio, and wondering if something coultat
be done "hat took himtll sppertine

Tit when he knocked at a doo, which was al, he
sawthyoung woman inside rinBack and gea tot
yun. However, ahe decided to Tet him watt tll her
Instant retuned, and her Mestand decided that M:
Dabowiki wasall vie

 

tout it 

At baltpast gish evendtody went to bed.. to the
mornings they got up rernarly at sin or a fct
But as tomorrow was Sinday they woulda‘ st up
(it wi or even il s oecs ‘The man was a mill
worker and healsohad a farm which he worked be—
fore and ater his tenhour day at the mill. There

ty one lamp in the howe, and M. Dablowi!
could mot steepwll becatse the windows were alf
mallet down. ‘They had ork and back cofée for
breaklat, "The three children staredat Mr. Dablowiti
wtenaly and would mot say a worl, bot hefore he

 

  a

west he bribed themto anile by alvin them eacha
pers.
That day he pased throughlaser towns. n U

ridunile he met a felow—Pole, and woke to him in
his own language. ‘he man sai he was suyingat a
chariy intiion, and all h received was Ms lodain,
meals and clothes Mr. Dablowild mid there might
be some work in Cleveland, bit Cleveland seemed to
this mana place veyfar avay

st Mr. Dablowili passel a jail and heard the
mininer preaching the goin to the priners He
wonderit any of them took the miviter selouly
He efected a long tine on crime and rininas, and
the responsbilty of soccy for then both

After supper, which he ook in a renaurant to Nac
. he set out for Rchsile, four miles divan ot

when he was half vay there an asto stopped and the
man insideasked him how fr it was to Caston: M
Dibwilipulled out his pocket rond:map and locked
i up. Theyfl into convertion and when the man
found they were both going to Cleland he mail
"Jung in
Not liking to dsblge, Mr. Dablowili jumped in

Ite tad wanted to walk the whole ditance, bcasse
some of the men at Mr. K‘s toasting howe Mad
Inoghetat him when he talked of wakingthewhole es
miles between Whecing and Cleveland. He had watted
«iahy sofr. However, he refeed he would be lt
the freter for job hunting tn Cleveland if he rode Tt
took six or seien hours to make that remaining 65
miles which Mr. Dobkownthought was a Tite long
for the ditanc "Bot ten" sys Mr. Dablowils "he
dd not know the rods very wel, and beidethe road
was very bad inpices and dick no that in the ent
he did not do so bad attr a"

Perhaps" says Mr. Dibkowik, "was not ato>
tierright for me to have it asile my resltion
and taken the ride Bat I dont know. Work was
what I wanted and the woner I got to Cleveland, the
sooner would be my chances of goting the work"
Mr, Dabkowiti arrived in Clevnd shorty atermide
night. At seven he aro, and began Pookfor the
business agent of his union At noon the busines

And the next moring Me: Dabs
kowikt went to work

   

    

 

 

 

agent was found

THE QUESTION OF BIRTH—CONTROL

Dr. W. J. Robinson, Pioneer
R. WILLIAM J. ROBINSONS new book on

The Liniutin of Ofuprin" is nly th ate
incter in a pioneeringcaver Dr. Robinion

has foyears, through i journal, thCriic ond Guide
advocatethe leealiing of contraception

He: has: perisenty: dicused io motiferal
socodogal and ethical avects; answered all the
objetionto it tat ienorance or fanatcimor inte:
lectual perversity broueht forwards and by Mis edto
vil, his contritionto otter Joommals hi lesures,
his parpttets and Mis books, hemade i apublfc,

"Those who have known of br. Robimion‘s work will
be glitocrciite this new book; and thore who read
him for the fist tine will find themiclee in pleasnt
and eriitening contact wih a sane, mevnl cuttred
and esentily haman persona

Hts bok treats of the preventionof conception, the

 

 

 

Tee tentaten of Ofirite=tr te Prrunion of Cre
win by Wien. foton:a e wih in inestoain
& R HnCM

9,

ecrraiies at dr Aevicn Metal
Ati‘ee Cre nod GuteCo, Ner Yor

 

exormonsbenefit of the practneto the indvint, so—
and ansversobjections. There is

only one thing faking and Dr. Robinion is nat to
Haimfor tat. Under the chantereatin, "The Best,
Safest and Most Harness Means for the Prevention
of Coreptio," stands a Hank space with the motes
The further discusion of tis subject has teen come
piety eliminated ty our censonhin As soon
as the brstafanshave beenremoved fromour statte
books, as soonasthe cemsortip of cenit dhesuion
of matters of vial importance to the mace has been
alctsted hichante, which iall read, wil bpobe
lied,her inthe body ofthe bok or as a seprate
supplement"

"The bookaso contains papers on the sae abject
republished fromthe Crite and Guide by Dr. J. Rut
ses oHoland (*A County in Which the Prevetion
of Concerton Is Olly Sanctioned"), Clra G. Stil
mas, Janes E. Morton, Jr, Bwin C Walies 1. Tas
whl. MD, and Jimes . Wartane, MD, Tt ie a
manual of argument and stould do mich to bater
down th remaining wall of ureaton beveen o and
freedom

 diets and th rae

  

In New Zealand
To Tme Misses

Altough not an American should ie to second
your protestasaint th arrest of Nt: Sanger, and to
tel you readers something of publonion in New
Zealnd and New South Wales Austal, concerning
Sith cont

The: information contained in Mrs.: Sanger
panpblets is common knowlege in New Zoatnd, 1
have never bandof a law protibiing the dinina«
tim of th informatonin any way, pablc opriate.
Sach a faw may exit, but if o, it haslong ago teen
afowed to lapse. Spotalats and chemits all pres
erties n all the New Zealand cts and give such
information asis asked for opens and witout feaof
proweation. Aniling more ritulous than to alow
preventves to be on publmle everpwters as they
«evidently are in New Yol, and yet to protibiinfoma«
tioconcerning them, could hardy be inasined

In New Zealand thefst of bich contet hve loog
been reconised as perfecTepimate knowledge for
all dases of the population, T camoot renennber now

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

as

ever to have heard a vole asaint it.. We consider
that it is postvely indecent to have large fanifen
datess the mother has exelent head, and. desires
them, and unless thechien can be adequately pro—
videdfr. Some ease ago fecing ina pall tounstip
1 now was so incerd asaint a man whore defeats
wite went on Iaving one child a yea, hat he was
socillyshunned, andfall approsced by some of the
men andtld tha if Ms wife had any more babies he
would be Ricled ont
contrl was sent to both of them. ‘hey tad no more
chitren

Information concerning Wnt

The knowlege of preventives is protebly more
witerendin New Zealandthin inany county in the
world, tess it be France.. But. our birth rate in
normal.. Our popsationincresed in the twenty yeas
from 1890 to to by onethint, in ste of preventiven
and the frst immigration laws in the world. New
Zealanders want hilen became they have decert
homes to keepthemi; becuse ther are no tims, no
tenement; besause thee is no lid lator; andbecause
New Zealand saves is babies saves much more than
donthe umber th thowand under on year old
that your United Stites does.. We profess to valve
Hie. We telev in weoming it and bineing it nto
a desert worl, and alongwth that bef goes our
knowledge of the we of preventive

The oficalof New York State would probly cll
t immoraland obicene. We can mil at names from
a Sie that keepnearly Iulf a milion unenplorel
and that ouns a ey like New York, withit atunt
tenements ts slowstarvation, ts apaling record of
crime.. New Zealanders are not immoral, fo all hir
Inowledis. No one has ever hurled tat acotion at
ws. Aa mater of fact our knowledge saves us from
inmoratip, and saves us from frens. It hascreated
healty open dcusion, and a fie gers standard
of decay

I would lke to point out, to, that in New Zealnd
sich methodas thre sedin the arrest of frSinger
would outrage the uble sese of Jute to wich an
extent that even if the lawwere musint him no Jory
would sentence him.. Just before I eft Actin, New
Zoalnd, three yers ago, a murie was frie for pro—
curing abortion for an onmaried woman, who then
nearly did of Wood poisoning, and who, inking he
self dring tld a friend who it was who tad operated
on her.. (We have thse case atl, at rarcy, and
the aw, stands against the perion performing the op—
ration.) ‘There was some evidence of carelsiess on
the pat ofthe muri, and she was seterceto seven

Bot pti
ition in New Zealand, and T toroushly agree with
i has lng comideed it a conardly thing for any
presnant womantogoin an emergencyto hes help of
another perion, and then, when fied with dats 1
inform on the helper. And public oninion rose in hi
case, and proteted sovigerouyin
and, by the way, oue best newspapers are open o die

 

 

  

 

 

earthe maximumpaly for a worn

 

c nevipapen—

cusons on thi sbjet—and stated so plaily tat for
everyone who was cauht aix proably
andthatthe fawwould neve stop it anyway, tat the
lawitelt reduced thsentence to two years, stating
(hat one year of this was for the cadesmess proved

Sich pobtc onion would emptataty
protest asaint the method of arroting Mr. Sanger as
stmolya dry trice

ent inca)  

in the care

Publc opfion can repvate morals fr beter han
can any laws. Hut even oor laws are on the side of
good morals We have the single standard tn New
Zand. Yen, we reall have t. 1 bere we are the
only county in the word to have it. Andit dos not
mean tht women have sunk tothe Ted. of men. Te
doesnot mean hatw alow promiscuity hat we stand
for ree love. ¢ means tint we have no white sve

Tire wass

 

trafic and noprocerin. Tt means thatwe to heavily
pevlie men for taking any advantage of gil or
women, tht it has become so expenive for themto
do a, social, as wellasfell, irrepectve of thir
wealth or postion hat cases of the kind grow rarer
and rarer evry yea. We do not ostacize the chitd
or the snmaricd mother

  

 

1 wih 1 bad ance to give
this And  some ofthe many tories Iknow istatin

the fst that we do noextacsethem has not led. as  the prode might spore, to anincresein thir mune
ariand understanding do wot ead to e

ant inworiy
‘To come back to birth comro. In New South Wates

the mont progrenive atte in Australi they agree

bes. c
 

 

with us i allowing the ste and we of prentve
"The information may mat be as wideipead as it is
with ws and wheterpit ectires would be alloved
onthe sbjet, 1 do not koow, but I do know that any=
thing may gothroughth pos, and T do know that six

% asooneofthe calint minters himslt tod ine
that most of the cabinct was in vor of
we of preveties iuuht to the working clies, and
that nothing would be dane by the goverment to top

 

 

preaof theinformation All, thsame mine

 

ltr told me that he did mot telive in conviction fr
ihegal operations, tht pevates only made sapesouts
of a few, never remedied the ev simply drove the
operation ino. the. hands of. incompetent quack,
wrecked the health of thowands of wonen, and never
deterred any woman from takingthe vile As the faw
worka in NewSouth Wales today thre is nocomic
tion for Megat operation.. Any good surgeon can per
formthem. "Thofice there have the eoloualcon:
monseme to see that the lw is poverlesin some
dirstions, thit it is simply riiadoos, a, travesty on
Justi, and that nothing bot informed and ntelient
yeltls onion is ever going to solve the protlem of
itis morte

Andas for private morale, nothing bt a dean
intertance and life under the best of econonic cond—
tiois ever going to make the majority of peosle
healty and sane enough to aet and Keep the baince
between thelr mental and thir plynieal bodies. And in
order to gve themthose conditons; tat intertance
we have to bexin elsewhere thin by arrotin
people for eling the muchinecded tth

JoMoc

Shall We Do It?
To Tie Miss

I am the fatler of five chilfen, all Ting and
healty, bat I camot gie them half a chance to row
ups fis, becaustheycame too closetogethers second.
my incomeis ot large enouchto provide the necesry
things of fifewhich is denanded in order to dlls
diate and feed a fanily so large. an accident
stould befall me they would hethrown onto the world
witiost any suport
being impaired cach timewithoot a chance to
lost every. Now, 1 erdore
Sanger fundand wishit was $5,
1 heg of you t send me Margaret Singers panpltet
as I beleve you can in tome way giv the necesary

 

 

 

 

Beiter, my wifes beh is

   cents tov
i this is my at

information to me in some way, law or no faw. The
laws are all in thcaptalit fter, and we do no
barn f we do not comply wth all of them

Yours for te Revotition,
caw

Other Correspondence
mor a youre rnm sovnTo The Mme

T awitt i you intl mine : Sen t an
1h yonod att uy Maier ar welce or he Sia e
nodal o % fr me ‘t Me I mey mae and mey
Hoge wit e dati oa rate mil te moan to aly myd da apenes ail aie io malt fe whoo tare i

wh

 

mus varzen rou case
To T sos1 evberir ot youn iter @, Lea, of tChen st
Wikintens Po, H o ie nyar othee av a
wtiren mma, b won ton WhemionNork

    

  
    Romarta te aie words he hs bn ren

Were betemiay of reamitals t saie
  

Conca of Wg mAndie mnd marke ie curie
N Ss cond wh founa
pcm. Ain ‘unt me to e
Thie t poventer bau Tarup Ma m Re me one
54 0¢ movin. Aluenie i on the raved fe hs
lees ‘pita of in AlaiGary n a har ine We
ine din fom mnt Jeon: "he Joan woe Sii
wingbon) wi we raged winwhe
fase tly wod #t 1 for metals te walton ju
£‘Taie in a Surly wht meeinendon of ie rate
in Chath at Stotie, one Monn Prveron, she mit
san wis Sein Galand Gore shall ae te
ite, Thi mas ntuined im he o an Anarain and an
it wise raed t morHode lo boul n a cmmmete rate, a in
wiety t Jolen Jonh NJ heure of Athen Cony
ling 62 pricier pity at te madeht inorer oie
Tie war ore te stir me hoy mane "Yee an
fore to bo matin wit a fenof fhow wine iting
it tt anticse o he ntohinn of centa
minke" Yor me forome tae see are‘inbinmtonat
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 we St S, Wikintan, Po
mow a novaren

Sow tia mead iiian Hink eetnet. aly  
1 an realto knee to whn to sndthen, dy Frent me
hat mat. Heer te Satin nome then me oommmter>
Md ene ot wirn rion Howe. f wil madte taasToy wi tan have tt ie hom ate
Pall werd odle to sie e Ser woe‘ran wd
i hera‘wrth mate or mang a more for bt t
mole wih moat Met ad b Tabed (52 we mae ‘ie
Re Kiten" iteilof water a date o e Onin
lore" Bt wit naa im o l mage ‘te mat‘a ma a
Bal wok tne. Witwomity to thoe o ie fing Tee
Phik wall i aterwork mroe itim ten dredn aid i wih at t he ine may oemore Tat t

int heno Ms mee5k Redtesmener tta
dorian Att C Tod ter wl i ierIndra
i Seid. Theae work avon ied
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"No day is complete for me without at least one pipe—

ful of mild, aromatic Tuxedo to chase away big and little

worries and bring me complete bodily and mentalease."

amasAiys.
TuxedoChasestheJigger—Jumps

It‘s always picnic time for Tuxedo smokers.

They make every day a holiday by packing their

pipes full of Tuxedo soon as they see a big orlittle

worry starting down the street toward them. Tuxedo

mite masses

JAMES B. REGAN
Proprietor of the world—famous Knickerbocker Hotel, one

of the largest and most fashionable hotels in NewYork, says:

banishes the jigger—jumps as easily as St. Patrick drove out the snakes.

You‘re bound to be a happy man when you smoke this mild, pleasant to—

bacco. It‘s pure sunshine in a green—and—gold tin—mellow, rich—ripe and perfect.

Cio
The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

Superb leaves of the choicest, eream—of—the—crop Kentucky Burley — selected

for their mildness and delicious fragrance—treated by the famous "Tuxedo

Process" which thoroughly gentles the tobacco so thatit absolutely cannot bite

   

        

  

SAMPLE
Tu%EN

teow wein
USX Tikes

Teredo
Dessrmmen
Res D9

484 Boge &

a ant?Avorrteeac

mpaurgerrasRetepycromeime

—>dae

EPs

your tongue: that‘s Tuxedo!

You can smoke pipeful after pipeful of Tuxedo

without the slightest throat—irritation or tongue—bite.

This mild, delightful tobacco affords thorough,
wholesome enjoyment.. It is restful and refreshing,
comforting and cheering—all that perfect tobacco

should be.

Next time you feel as if life was getting to be

gosh—awful, just go ‘round to any dealer anywhere
and say: "Tuxedo." It‘s a synonym for sunshine.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE

Comeniontulnuine wrapped; Eamose areen in with eed
inomatoen too RemunannitIie

In Tin Hunidas, 40¢ and 80... In Glas Hidan, 50¢ and 90¢
mie amnican Toracco comrany
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Tie Masses.

 
 

  
THE MASSES B00K STORE W
 

 (Continued from tose 9)
American Labor: Unions (by a men
ben Helen Marou —S135 ne.
Healy Holt & Co. Comprehenaireinformed and Jus statement of the

Refetions on Vielenc, by Georges
Sore. At fust a Grnilatonof the
famons plitoronty ‘of myedicaion.
$225 nee. B. W. ucbechs

Standard Oil or The People TheBot hat sill end the wah pone
tr ot Redkutaloy and renoro tentremth to The people. towReale ao sholder cotathe wertothe ration a$ certs
fobtw eine hall dotHewHReX thine Bleg, New York

Wisconsin: An experiment in
democracy. By Frederick C.
Howe, Dark red cloth, $135.
The Public.

Christianity and the Social Rage, tyAdolph A. Hert, "the autor pints
out that no endiving socal advance
can be made without an underiying
mont and animal base| rame.
Srso net Postage 12 cenin

Co—Pacinerahin and Proft: Sharing.¥yAncirin Willams." so einnet
Hey Hol & Co." Explain the
whet of copirinentipor proite
staring, or both, and atves dels
of the irangementa in many indue«
fries

Human: Work, by CharlotPer:
kins Gman. Eiteifaion at the probe
lem of sodit economies. Sand Brio.
Charkon Co.

ree Spetsh for Ratials, by Theo:
dare Schroeder attoney or the
Eree Speech League, Send ao cent.

‘The Mexican People: Their Strugele
Wreedom, by ‘be Lara and

Plicton: "ile peoples vieupolot
"Third editon." Now Seon Portas,is cents. Dosey, Page & Co

Making Money in ree America, byThe BAR Prluoton by TouI2 Johnson. Potne on the forréaitingclof evicge and mo.foroly ‘and segueating a rencdyEd pans
The Young Malefacton, by
Thomas Travis. tamo, ‘cloths
net $1.50. Thomas ¥. Crowell
Company.

American Charities, by Amos G
Warmer, Ph.D.. tamo, net $200.
‘Thomas Y. Crowell Company.

Punishment and Reformation, by
I, H. Wines, LL D. Net $i75.
Thomas ¥. Crowell Company.

Problems of Community Lifeby
Sha Eldridge. tamo,net 51.00.
‘Thomas ¥. Crowell Company.
The Rive of the Working Class
a i comes rcome of helo
revolition $130 wow postign, o
eraie. The Century Co

One Comple: Rase—conposed ofthe White, Red, Brown and blackHaces® by Raish Mrandt. Send focas.

A Study of Unemployment in Amer:
tea, by France A. Rell: "8 gude
and a detuite propramime to? or:sanizations intdsteslbr and eit
seasin dealing with unemployment.
The Commitee, for Inmgriny in
Americ os Matton Ave, New York
Sead Stet

What Women Wants A locid iter=
pretation of the feninit movement
by Mes Meatrce ForbesRobertionHate. Send Sigs

Mysteries of the Peonle, by Eusenc
Sue. ‘The wondersre of bro:
cain life from Chosar to th

present time,in storyferm, by the
wot foumie. Not tane
ited imo Englih," Complte in as
role, clth, Braz net.. Send for
boollet

Antsenition: tos itory and Camen,WB Lazare (s piletonlic revicefrom ie rattcd wandpont of thewhile ity of the Jun). ot prPubnated at Sato net on woke,St porte mell

Unemployment, by A. C. Rigo. io
cta met, HewyHot & Co ‘The
caning, measirement, datebntion,and efects of unerotoimentiree
lation to wagon trade Muctintionand disown and some proponals of
remedy or relet

THE WAR
War What For, by George R. Kirke

patrick "A ofiking explanation ofwar." More than isho00 copies have
heen sold. Cloth, Stoo; Papen, osconn

Imperial Geman, by Prince Bern:
Tint ven BGC thore are allsoreof ipoks atte Goman Pate
Musallp by people who ae acter
Getoats fof serarmen. "Bit hereThem Fenendonaly sealteantbock Bn the mbice by the mon whowae Chacoof ad Gone ter
fite fron ton to 199 fio oen
Bown, Neal ® Conary

Germany‘s Madiess, ty Dr. Emi
Ton A rerelaionby Prok Reich,is or te Unvanty of Vim:Hue prices by which manyComin! Tate tone to the baldHalno Gman‘ atvaty is maleHe worl" Br nes. boda Mend# Chip

Genmany and. Rnaland, ty J. A
Camb.. §r net "B Daten &
Go) "this book was published at the
urjent sveseation of the lite Lord
Rober, who whihed Rnglind to
undoniind the necessity of amine
AsinGerman aggresion.

Builder and Blunderer, by George
Saunders. St net. ‘E. P. Dut
ton & Co. A study of the char—
acter and foreign policy ofE
peror Willism by the Berl
correspondent. of the London
Times. %

‘The War Week by Week, by d=
ward 5. Martin. S1 net, B. P.
Dutton & Co.. How the war
impressed America. |Interest
ing and humorous

Paths of, Glo, by Inia Colb, The
moat wird of all Arichand sicties
ot the Warhorrorand fuitly wit
a fre dae mesage for Arlorc
Ney S130. Gorge It. Doran Conemaas

SCIENCE
The Law ot Blogente by J. How»art Nes tact atelyhepoh

the hitoof e racebom oiyreallyat meals ‘Col, me vespa
Kerr & Co. £6"

Corollaries—Dr. Hannen woes a sipfurter than Prof. Huat and con
ieee the enlent of Me. "Givein
pain linguage the feal" proof forDarvin, Spercer, Mare, ‘Price as

How We Think by John Dewey, Pro—fessor of Phiioicnby and Edvess
tion. Columbia® Unheriy. |Mex
Eaiman advises you to read tis
pore D. CHeath & Co.. Send

‘The Original Nature ofMan, by Prof.
dvard 1. Thome. M wats o

the at of relives and. intinets
which a normal man teric. and
must count on an he crude, in—
avoidable bash of cutie and ear
inc. Advied ty Max Eitman inthe March Masses: Send Sate

The State, by Frans Oppertcine.
Hoheaderrit & Co. Afic docuine
of class sruente as the extence of
alt voltiat erolyton ts ‘ohendlysummanized in the book .Send
Stas

Ancent Soclty, or Researches in the
Lites of fithian rogron: From
Savagery Tirough Ritbution to
Giliadon. By Levis It Mérgan
The «huile work on the subjectS15. Ree & Co

BeltHtelp Through Mental Science<—Mealth—Htappiness—Sucees,

|

byMargaret Hanis A lite book shit
points the way.. Brice ase TheWrites Brem, i Union Souare, E.New York

PHILOSOPHY
What Miteiche Taughy by W. It

Wright. An eniteme of th18 vol.
urns, cach explained, with coplous
excervi. The buty man‘s Nite:
ache $100 net B. We Hucbicks

The Unknown "Guest (by Maurice
Mreterince, The Vakiown Given
within ouricver=that mysterio
vaguoly read ‘arangce hat
partof an and which is sometimes
fermed tha miyclic sel—has called
forth thr strangely beautful and
exaninitly worded book Suse netDoit, Mexd & Company.

ESSAYS
Optmiem, by Helen Kelle7g ceaseit "hihi ® thee WBHone has a righ to Wh anout on"fimit L Bie one"osie fhe aiderto some persone

HUMOR
By and Large, by Franklin P.
Adams. |51 ‘net. Doubleday,
Page & Co. Just a reminder
that these delightful verses can
be had in permanent form
ables for the Reirolom. |ThereArillan skatchen fst appeared in theEvening Telogram. Sant

‘rcquen the Taditiler®
Enused" "Moterhood® Send docons

Regsles of Red Gap by Hazy LeonWhrWeserthian mey by n
Englih valet Net Bras.. Postage,ro ¥en" BounieinyPage & Co

DRAMA
The Dawn (Les Aste, a symbelicwar play, by Emile Vilacion, the
ort of te Beigans. tie atherapprosches fie thoughthe fdings
and passions." His dramas expresfhe vitally: and meentonencn ‘ofhis people?. Stoo net. Small Stipenard & Company, Boston

‘The Modern Drama, byLudwig Lowi.soln. An aiain inerprctation‘The author prints an account of
the whole subjectnot of aspects
and phases," Glo Wemey portale
of Thien, RlormonSdlere‘ theGoneourts Zot, "adet Bort:
Wicks, Wriews, Huuptmant, Sider:mane Rostand. Yeas, Stav, WillsMaetérinck, Syuge es Send $1

‘The Social Signifcance ofthe Modern
Drama, by Erna Goldman. $1 net
Mother —Earth Publihing Arm
This book will be found a valuableadjunct to the study of modernsion.

Pais by VicrneSarton DramEin Sence "sting play onSpaih ‘ccepatce or Blfumwirdalt 77 certs." Doubleday,rine & 6

RELIGION
Arearcithe

|

MowTendecty

|

cultvated then of the Uiiverneb
Balph Hrandt.. Send do cents %

Chinn Science Under the SciipalEaten: The echniese of toagesThe cure of Tn popatnor, Thedeeper mexiing of dies." Sue:nth the Tele 0) Chaise sthOftefrom be. Atos EnChrondond 10 cont." 95 Chanter ofCtmeres Blip, fon Anice Col
Dominion Within byRex G. A. Ke:fog dating wih the pechial ap.Filao "U ‘Chaston Sclece ofest Mopks nects Pue dorpandorice sold! aie pages othBrashe Clie Clenley Scere fo:sitiis, Hyde Pare, Chicas

POETRY
Some Imagit Poss: An Anttolony:The but rest won a WeanAdngion, "e 1.7 joke "Gould,Hedicn‘s, & wite Bri: banrerce aid Any Lovell 76 cefg roma." Houghicn nitin

(Continued on pase 29) 



The Dawn (Les Auboo, a symbolic
war play by lide Veria
hace of ihe Relpans
rnproncien fite through the ecings
tnd pasion." Hs dramas Coprens
fhe wally and iremoniaiy of
iis people" Sten net. Small May—
4@ Company, Boston

Chins Communal, by Honee Trw:
bel." Inanired and. vesolutonaeynoresiioe. .Cob Sveron;
aid aver, $a0 postpaid. A. and
Cin

Arrove in the Gale: by Aro Gio—
vanait introduction by Helen Rel:
fer. This bok sontite the thle
ing poon «The Chaeand handreds
ef contes of it have een ordered bydidst readers Seat anywhere on
recait of S100.

Enjoyment of Posy,
Eastman, "His book is a mas:
terpieces" says J. B. Kerfoot in

. By mail S135. Chas.
Scribner‘s Sons:

by Max

Sunlight and Shadow, by Louise W.
Kneeland. "A hook of pom of vre
meri. "the author dhplan a ton:
denesto diresaed convcivnal form
N. acers a Muning erec

‘bitss News. Sent anywhere pospaid
for Scie

Child of the Amasoms, and other
Poema by Max Eastman ir Rast:
man has the alf of the ainging line"
CVide bSeiden: "A pon of ben
l form and fcling?—Win. Marion
Reedy. AnciRemery. gum
nes
Songs of Love and Rebelion. Cor.
‘anton Hills Bar anhct poonn
on Revolition Love and Mivcc:
foncous Visots. ‘Now ‘on pres:Raper. goo. JohJ. Weiking Fie:
Comins.

Challenge: by Louis Uniemaree
No ther contemporary goes has

more independenty and Imperiouclyvoid the dominant thought of the
tines —BPliadelphia North Amen=
cane Stoo net

Feems—Murice Materin Tnvo—
Tung to the Anerian role a ole
lesion early poons of Mucterincssnibetalin charcter ich to bnt)
of word and thou: Sras net. Pubs
tibed, ty Dodd, Mead & Company,
New vol,

Songs for the New Ags. James Op—
yemhelnts lites work ReuttySend 1

The Likes o Me—Thowe who have
Sten struck by the fitsiness and

‘and sircheth ot Edmond Steo
o nona to ‘the Masseswill

wint to posess a copy. Send to
Cas

EDUCATIONAL
Mothere, and Children, by Doroity
Canield Fuabr.. S1ag ae." HeneyHolt & Co. Clear and informed ade
vice, and discusion. for modern
minted mothers

Your Child oday and Tomarrom, ty
Sitonis alstents" Greenbers:entlonly une prctiol tea
ment of the probleme which con—
from, haters 2nd moders" J. B
Eivnincett & Company. S125." By
mail rs

Timmass

Biooxarnicat,
The Eifeatory of a Rusian Exile

Marie Sublets wary of her childhood
in Rosin, her imprionment, her en
tape fromStena and her coming to
America $150 ret portageto conte
The Stoy: of Wendall Philips,
Charits Edvard Retell A vind.inspiring study of the great ater
fork work tling how he wave is
fas years to ine lghe agate wage
davey, sot. Ron & Co

Rabindranath Tagore, the Man and
His Roetsy—Bhunts Roonar KerArts ‘enecialy iuminaing and
valable indah mto the character of
this need vidownher and port by
eaton of ile ft wie ie suder in
a folow. contryman and intimate
frend." Miieatcd sra nes Pb
tihed ty Dodd, Mexd & CompanyNew vote

POLITICS
Drif and Mastery: An attemptto dh

henoe the cronaveest By Wale
it Lorman. Cok Srce. Mick

GENERAL
Real Man or, Slave Manc—the lest
bookdes by Sidney A. Welimen fll
of heiimirition and freofoc@a
brichll anliatin of Thing to
Rerionat problem: t stows hiy
hon areHives to their thoughs
snd how linking thoughts mayb
diphest. Rewpaid aie Addren
beb¥. A. Welimer Insttme, Ne:
vade wo.

Supreme Personaliy, by Dr. Dimer
B2 Cont" The bok hais kiting
te Devi.. atthes you hgh at tll
wre. A Dow, Hear andl Worry
care, Soll by all mews and took
sands, cents or by mail ox
it, NewHaven Com
A Rusian Conety of. Errom:

George Rennan‘s book of temort
storie atone underground Remi, the
alice and iy arin etc Stag net.
Postageto cents The Century Co
The Art of Photopley Witng. boCatharine Clon: Scomrlo Bidar the

Rinctophote Co. The best book of
imstracton "on "the market. Gies
moddl Sconitiona. ‘Tel all te
Photonlarwrigh — needs "to knows
Price Sras, postpaid "the Homie
Jordan: Go, ‘Publahers 3a. Union
Sum New York c
Live Wires, a hopeful helpful han

fil of mw anhorians for the oafes
nd Iamabers. Send s conte

MUSIC
‘The Eanily Murtc Beaks a complete

bram of Muic in one Telme
ites, intrumentdl and vou

wow to mate Dowineroom
bcs ovenic armniments
Tane cant dvi, Sunday mune
ballad chilire‘s songs folk rone
patos songs, fymint, eto, ei
Finch ‘engrarct, well mrinect "on
a00d ive, and hound in AsieHoth "The bes colection of music
for die home Price Sto0 nt
Fopalic Sonex: How to Weie and

Where to Soll by# Wickand
Rickard Tt Graid. Given a Tat of
relable pabichers who wit comer
stramite brie and eomplete cones
Fiice s ctu, prtoald The Hom
forign Co, "Fables, as Union
Sqvare, Bask, New York

FReETHOUGHT Books
The Rise of Religions Liberty in
Amenca, Iy Sanidrd T., Cot" sn

how Pibhel asaa by Mace
Milan," ow price Sige, fosters

_pail
The Age of Reason, by Thomas

Baise! The best and Iovescarieed
edidds. cent" George £. Mec
onal62Vesey t, NewYork

TheGiseofilly Sunday. Hs Pi:Him oi Inscroll mo denal, and
the cxporure on pge 5 cent
E° Micdonitt, 62 Vem at, New
York

In Hunaniy‘s Name, An accountof
he striies and benevalences of
Execihniens is cent. G, E Mac:
ovat b Vesey s, New York

Crimes of Preachers A lin of i
minbsers of the UnitedSates andCanada chargedwith various crimes
snd imevoraies here are thowe
winds of them ""Bp. ant Price as
tong "G, E Sticdonald, 6e VerySt, New York

Religion ant Repnens The relipous
ticrencrs of the mates of our
Whious, trom offed revo, 1s
Ring, "G, E nfacdenald, ie Ver
st, NewYork

God and My Neighbor, ty. Rebert
Bnithront |the Wie in the hane
of moterthough, Sr. 6 E Me
donald ba Vesey at, New York

Books by Ingersel. Voiney, Buchnes,
Heckel, Remabare or free ca‘
lognof Ereatourhe and Ramnat:
iit books address 6. E. Mactonalt
62 Vesey s, New Yorke

(The Truth Secker. The oldest ar
ves, and NeFreethogght news:
Banit in the: world (65 a por
thrce montinttal sub‘ so cent
Sanple coo. maied fe." G £
Maclonald62 Vex t, New York

SOCIALISM
Secition asthe SociologicalMeals A

Weoader Baie for Sociatams To
Howd. Alsi, Ph.D" Sekinel

inst, "thie rarcy come acro
more satnfactory interpeclaion

t" modern "socatien => Join
Spargo. Send Sra. Sturge Wat
is Company

Carpenter, )
White: A tte of Jt o Necsreih
asa workingmig. "A bone tht ll
fuk MitonyCProf. George b
Herron. Sand siad

Call or te Houek

Why I Am a Secii, by Charles Bt
wind Rundls nowaccion, "Socata
md te Gra War is the fet own
led in (he wortvite andatinc
carnaien tht s bomndto follow the
War: Tou mist fad it t unter

NG soon‘ Goome

Ding Us, Good, ant, Plengy by
Clarks Eitvard Rust The care
arsint cantafom brought down to
ite in Rutty inu aire," Clots
ie. postpaid Rerr & Co
Why the, Captain® by Eroderick
Hates LEK, "tn this booka lowe
yer throws down he gauntlet tothe
defenders of coil. the book
leia brit n refutation of the does
ttines prevailing in
Foliiea Reonomy.

Congertinal
Sed S10

Capita, by Karl Mars. Greatest of
Sociin books |Cot, a volumes
Soon. "Wee for sovepeiative planlee getinga Sociat Naryar cou
Chafics I Rere & Company, ts Kine

Chicago

Secitlsm and Denocricy in Ewrops,by S. P. Ork. ‘sise net Here‘
Hol & Co. ‘Besidea dear export
tion of the rato and organization
abrocdi pven latent souiine "prow
rammer"

Social Environment and Meral Pros:
team by De Alfred Rencll Walkie
Ole whole stem of sociis

rottén and Oe sochl covieonment
de wort the world as seen" send

ses
Secale Sanmed Un: bTia The cone

frit moveared in Metropol
arine" Hine loth edtion,

Wook

Social Welare in New Zealand byHogh M. Ink" Send Sre‘ Actal
deti, indpatatle rents of a
years of Iesntiton of a Sochi me
fire, not a ples for Uiopina theory
Sturgis and Wakon Co.
Was ofthClassen, by Jack ondon

A Rocologieal study inclu
chapter "How 1‘ Hecame a S
lit? Homo, doth as cenpostpat

Firs and Lax Thingsby H. G, Wes
Aiconterimof Pithand a Rute oftile" Well met forth the convie
tions and eas which constite bu
seal fah, and have provided tim
wii a rae o fre. $150 net

SEX
‘The Serialtinesto weand dane

gene s afeaing heredity and mousBy Ston. "Hale Spoken". Treat &
Co. Cloth. Sent Slee
Max and Woman, by Dr. Havelockwe Torcheit asthorty, on

1 elgrctrintes "A now (oil)and Srceliion
X new book by Dr. Robinson: Zhe
Limitation of Offspring by the Pre
verion ot Pregnancy.. The sor:moss benefia of the practice t in
Uiiduals" soclew ‘and the mee
bo sad at objections ane
Io ‘The Cone &
Guide co

oud
Send S100.

Sexval Problems of Testa, by Dr
is J. Rabimaon A book every rad
real shoud read. Cloth, Seco met
Grine Gide Co

Our Prodish Censorship Unveled, by
"Theodore Schrocden "oive ever‘>body a dhinee to know all thr in
1 be knows even won the isbiec
of sex"" Sai is cers

Freedom of the Press and "Obncene
Tiemtore® "Three esiaye by Theo:
dare Schronte: there i tone in
the things that men do not w
hear—Heney Ward Beecher
go cons
Eros, by Emil Lecia. "The Derek:

opment of Sex Relation Through the
Mees" Arandted by Ble Schenn:
nd. The auttor‘s mote teri in tat
Retuine fore, the avathosofthe ten
Ral and the weil n something ene
lirtly medern Send Ss 
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So Great is the
Demand for

MARGARET H.
SANGER‘S

Sex Books

"What Every
Mother

Should Know"
(Paper—Send 30 cents)

and

"What Every
Girl Should
Know"

(Cloth—Send 55 cents.

That special editions. Tave
been. printed. to. supply: the
demand of Masts‘ readers
If you want cither of these
books you should. send. the
onder. today

What Every. Girl. Should
Know — contains a. section
which was once suppressed by
the postal authorities. Con—
tents: Girlhood . Puberty,
Sexual. Impulse; Reproduc
tion; Some of the Cone:
quences. of: Ignorance and
Silence; Menopause.

Send 55 cents.

What Every Mother Should
Know—Stories mothers may
tell their children, making the
truth plain, withont the child
realizing that he has received
sex instruction. A splendid
book for the purpose

Send 30 cents.

The Masses Book Store
0 ht 16 rentrte 2ecnio

vv vore

  

Mix, Estate

Lecture Tour for The Masses
Jovtin the immelae anion of the Serisof Leal Orpaisaion

from the Attic to ie Pciic

We are glad to announce that Max Eastman, editor of
Pie Masses, has agreed to make a lecture tou of the United
States next Winter, for the benefit of this mayncine

Max Eastman is one of the most brillant speakers
America, and many thousands who know him from his bou
and editorials will now be able to meet him personally

One of t Hewins Noting
wost lis hearers nero
deligitar atom is hore
Hatton ibecarm imnirng
soaker hasteen
in me — wid tan

Mactan
tenty man‘sples

in the thebreaith ra
Chicago attic univerat
Tribmne eaton franci

uden (GY)
Horia

Ow foremost propandat of Soca "—I

Lecture Subjects
Revolutionary Progress Feminism and Happiness.
What is Humor and Why 2. Poetry Outside ot Books.

Poycho—Anaiysis.

President Wilion said of his talk on humor, "The most
delightful combination of thought and humor 1 have ever
listened to

Me Eastman expects t eave New York in Janvar He wil vist
the fillwing ces if satifactry booking arrangements cn be mate

Pousiteasic Des Moines
May Onala
batalo in
Detrot Demer
Tor Sate late Ciy
Cleland Onter
Cotimius Bone
Ciicimat Helem
Indinapot Spolane
Sorinatel Seat
Lovinitle Tacoma
St Lous rtand
Clicwso . Stcraneno
Mivankee Oakland
SMadion San Francico
Manejo From
St. Pat Los Ansel
Siow Ciy Sin Disgo

Oficersa organizations who may desire to ngage Mr.Enstman
should wite promptly tothe Business Manazer of THE MASSES
for particulars and rates. n goathlectin placll for the
marantee of a sthnlated number of annal subscrinions to THE
MASSES, onforall erns, andthe covering of traveling expences

We alall balad to hear from the offers of Soc, Radial
Union, Woman Suftage Callerate and Literiy loc organi

Pease do not delay in opening corresonderce asthe esture
tin mast b fll arranged by September and "frt come, is served

Address Business Manager

THE MASSES, P.0. Box 06, Pennsylvania Terminal, New York               

Mobilize

Against

ilitarism

in America

Cripple War by
Curbing its Cre—
ator—Armament.

Thwart the Efforts
of the Armament
Makers and the Pro—
fessional Fighters

.

to
Saddle Militarism
upon America on the
European Scale.

The Time to act is
Now. Write to The
American League to
Limit Armaments, 43
Cedar Street, New
York City, for its
Literature and Mem—
bership Blanks, Learn
the True: Inwardness
of the Issue and Vol.
unteer for Service in
the

WAR

AGAINST

WAR
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"You Poison the Mind, Brandt"
S Pastis Lonie tgud.

Punadll il abet opaper withname
and wtdron, a wil wnt the porn

RALPH BRANDT
Trenton, N. J.
 

    

A Select List of
European Dramas

Translated from the originals

First published in Poet Lore and now
bound attractively

We have secured only a few copies and. offer
them, this month only, at the remark=

able bargain price

—— 85 cents —

Hauptmann, Gerhart, AND PIPPA DANCES, a
mystical tale of the glassworks, in four acts. Trans—
lated by Mary Hamed
Hebbel, Fredericks, AGNES BERNAUER, a tragedy
in five acts. Life in Germany. in 15th century
Translated by Loueen Pattee
Herview, Paul. IN CHAINS ("Les Tenailles®), in
three acts. A powerful arraignment of "Marriage
a La Mode." Translated by ¥sidor Aschenasy
J.. Wiegand and Wilhelm Scharrelman. THE
WAGES OF WAR, a play in three acts, dedicated
to the Friends of Peace. Life in Russia during
Russo—Japanese War.. Translated by: Amelia Von
Ende:
Drachman, Holger. RENAISSANCE, a melodrama

Dealing with studio life in Venice, 16th century
Translated by Lee M. Hollander
Echegaray, Jose. THE MADMAN DIVINE, prose
drama in ‘four acts, Translated by Elizabeth How:
ard West
Andreyieff, Leonid. TO THE STARS, four acts. A
glimpse of young Russia in the throes of the Revo—
lution... Times The present. Translated by Dr. A
Goudiss
Bracco, Roberto. PHANTASMS, a drama in four
‘ets, translated by Diree St. Cy
Bracco, Roberto, THE HIDDEN SPRING, a
dramin four acts, translated by Dirce St. Cyr

On sere of Sizs thi rmarkale fot of nie volumes will

t

sent
quid in C5. These plays in other book form reall a from $
So aan

Stat afters o

The Masses Book Store
P... Box 101, Pennaylvania Terminal, New York
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what
HARRY KRITZER

pip

You would like to know
Harry Kritzer, of Brooklyn.
A. strapping, ..cleareyed.
bravefaced boy, Harry radi—
ates good nature and inte
sity of purpose. His soul is
in the work of spreading the
gospel of social revolution
He has been a wage slave
and flames up like a torch
when you talk of social in—
justice.

Harry Kriteeris a procti—
cal altruist He: willingly
gives of his time to "put the
message across," but he in—
sists upon cating three
square meals a day, sleeping
under an unleaking reof and
having spare change for ne:
cessities
Harry Keitzer drifted into

the Masses office recently
| "I am going: to soapbox

Brooklyn and want a supply
of Masses to sell" he said
He got as copies and was
back the next day for more.
When off. the. soap box
Harry Ritzer was calling
on intellectual people, who
naturally are interested in
the Masses, soliciting dollar
subs.. One day he got as
onedollar subscriptions and
sold 5a copies at street cor.
ners. He made more money
that day than the majority
of the unorganized workers
eam in a week, Harry is
down in. Washington. this
week selling Masses around
the national capitol and ake
ing subs from the high and
mighty
There must he more yourefeller over the Comeywerk me wil wid can wake

Mus Morey abinela‘eoed b
itary Wize the bate
Resasir of The Malec vane
EUIR bos "ah met ias
wore He wilote atm
Pntrned by Hany Kise

The masses
W%, remnntani Temin
hw vore   

Only:2 Down
One Year to Payarm reninminkdopasmenes
Besie

10 Days: FREE Trial

Sse Amere
swas

One of our advertising
patrons,. a well — known
publishing house, offers
to the readers of the
Masses the following

Book Bargains
At Lise

than dabbere Prices
Books will be sent
promptly on receipt
ofchecks, P.0.money
order, express order,
or stamps.

| wound dis t

nein riaain o ae mimessarees iodonth

tct wl toedHuu Mobwhes

getn tgtend%

if

sn fonThHow (o Mame)
"SD (le vor na

THE MASSES
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